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Patriotic Cub Scouts follow their emblem down Washington during Clarkston's Memorial Day parade. 
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John Lynch recites the names of the dead from the Revolutionary War. The breeze that billows the sails has bent the trees at Deer Lake Beach. 
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Pine Knob traffic pact reached 
A traffic and crowd control 

agreement for five rather than eight 
deputies has been reached by Pine 
Knob owners and the Oakland County 
Sheriffs Department. 

are scheduled for the theater's third 
year of operation. 

Repre~entatives of Indusco Corp., 
owners of the property, also agreed to 
pay the $34,000 outstanding on last 
year's $42,000 bill before the June 8 
opening, according to Oakland County 
Auditor Chairman Daniel T. Murphy. 

"Five, we think, can handle the 
biggest crowds," Murphy said. "I 
thought they were overstaffed last 
year. " 

on crowd control and general security. 
This will allow Pine Knob to cut its 

internal security staff, which last year 
numbered 16. 

The contract, which calls for five 
uniformed deputies to work an average 
of six hours every night there is a 
performance at the music theater, 
should not cost more than $36,000 for 
the season. Between 90 and 120 shows 

The new contract prpovides for the 
county to be paid the overtime rate of 
$10 an hour for each of the five deputies 

. on duty at Pine Knob. 

He noted that if a situation arose in 
which more deputies were needed, it 
would "be the type of problem for which 
the sheriffs department would send out 
cars anyway. 

On those nights when the crowd is 
small and we can get by with fewer than 
five men, we will do that," he said. 

The main prupose of having 
uniformed deputies at the music theater 
is for traffic control, Murphy noted. 

Attending the contract negotiating 
session between representatives of the 
county and the owners and operators of 
the theater were Independence Town
ship Supervisor Robert Vandermark 
and Director of Police Services Jack 
McCall. 

Township officials had vowed that 
the theater would not open unless the 
contract matter was resolved. 

Clarkston Composite Squadron 
Civil Air Patrol' drill squads . 

. winners (~r several ./irst prizes in 
state competitiol1 Saturday. step (Jut 
smartly ill M01lday's Memorial Day 
parade. 

Arc you a brunette and need some 
tips on coloring,! Well. use a bronze 
frosty sheer makeup foundation 
tirst. than an apricot blusher. 
Remember to apply blusher just on 
cheekbones. jaw and nose, and 
blend it in well. Eyes are most 
alluring when mauve-shadowed on 
lid. This is great. because as you 
know brunettes are the ones who 
can wear mauve shadow well. Don't 
forget a bit of gray for softening 
effect on eyes. Simply apply a line of 
grey at the crease in the lid. and use 
dark grey mascara. Deep red 
lipstick is a great contrast with all 
these muted tones. 

If your hair needs coloring ... come 
to the experts at "SALON OF 
'BEAUTY" BONNIE J EA N ' S 
HAIR STYLISTS, 5488 Dixie Hwy. 
Tel. 623-1411. Open 7-8:30. Sat. 
7:30-3., Tinting, Frosting, Bleaching 
and other phases of Hair Color 
available here. Friendly staff to 
assist you. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Dramatize a full mouth by toning 

down other makeup. 

However, this year will not have a 
"lax period" during the performances 
but will work on the Pine Knob grounds 

''I'm very pleased that everyone has 
worked together and cooperated to 
work out an agreement." Vandermark 
said following the meeting. 

GRAND OPENING OF "THE DEPOT" ICE CREAM PARLOUR 
23 South Main Clarkston 625-3828 

Our gift to the June Graduate 

GENUINE 

1/3 OFF ON ALL Lane CEDAR CHESTS 
LIMITED SUPPLY 

What a wonderful way to sa.V' congratulations! 

WE HAVE MANY OTHER EXCELLENT GIFT ITEMS FOR THE GRADUATE 

House of Maple & Pine 
I. 

6605 Dixie Hwv. 625-5200 Clarkston 
. w 

Mon.,. Wed., .Thurs... ,9:30-9:00 Tues., Sat." 9:30~6: 
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Voters promise millage support 
Fifty-eight percent of Clarkston 

School District voters say they support 
the proposed four mill increase in 
operating tax levy which will go to the 
voters June 10. 

The findings is revealed in a 
telephone survey undertaken for the 
school district by Polly Carrithers of 
Oakland Intermediate Schools. 

She also learned, however, that a 
majority did not know that the 
four-mill increase will not be added 
onto the total tax bill. The district's 
intention is to reduce the bonding levy 
in the district by a proportional amount 
so that the overall school levy of 28.21 
mills will remain substantially the 
same. 

The district currently pays 21.21 
. mills for operation and 7 mills for 
bonding. A new state ruling has made it 
imperative that the district cut back on 
its bonding millage so that the amount 
raised will equal only those payments 
which fall due in one fiscal year. 

Dr. Leslie F. Greene, superintendent, 
says he feels he can hold the overall 
millage at the same level, but with the 
approval of voters he can make the 
district eligible for more state 
operational funds by hiking the current 
21.21 operation levy to 25.21 mills. 

. A mill is figured at $1 per $1.000 of 
state equalize valuation applied against 
property. 

Mrs. Carrithers found that a majority 
of those contacted couldn't think of 
anything about the schools in the 
district that bothers them. Lack of 
facilities was mentioned by 9 percent, 
with no more than four percent citing 
such items as. administration, teachers, 
discipline, drug and tobacco usage by 
students and lack of materials. 

She said of the 307 persons 
interviewed 75 percent intend to vote in 
the election and 5 percent said they 
were unaware there was to be an 
election. 

What those interviewed said they 
liked best about the schools was 
friendliness (13%), a feeling the school 
program. is effective (16%), the teachers 
(10%), and the administration (7%). 

Approximately a third of those 
interviewed said the Clarkston News is 
their chief source of information abou t 
the schools; a quarter cited the 
Oakland Press. Another third indicated 
that their best source was word of 
mouth information from students, 
school employees, friends and acquain
tances. 

Asked to imagine unlimited money 
for their schools, a quarter of those 
interviewed would first invest 
in buildings and facilities. An eighth 
specified gyms and physical education 
programs at the elementary level, and 
ten percent would like more and better 
teachers. Six percent definitely want a 
swimming pool. More instructional 
materials, instructional specialists, and 
vocational education were each listed by 
five percent. 

The Clarkston News is the chief 
source of information about school 
matters for 41% of the parents. and 
290/0 of non-parents. The Oakland Press 
was cited as a chief soucce by 27% of 
the parents and 31% of non-parents. 
Parents showed only a slight edge over 
non-parents in being aware of changes 
in the tax law that would affect the total 
levy. 

With unlimited money to spend for 
schools. a third of the parents would 
put it into buildings and facilities. 
compared to an eighth of the 
non-parents. 

Discipline of school children was 
cited by ten percent of the non parents 
as what bothers them most about the 
Clarkston Schools. but by only five 
percent of the parents. Lack Qf facilities 

bothers but 3% of non-parents and 13% 
of the parents. 

Parents and non-parents seem to like 
the same things about their school 
system, with the major difference being 
reaction to the teachers. Fifteen percent 
of the parents say it is the teaching staff 
that they p&rticularly like; five percent 
of non-parents mention teachers. 

Of those who say they support the 
millage. 16% had heard about the 
change in the law, 61% have children in 
school and 77% expect to vote. Of those 
who said they did not support the 
millage. 7% knew of the change in the 
law. 33% have children in school and 
660/0 expect to vote. 

Two-thirds of the millage supporters 
did not name anything about the 
school that bothers them; half of the 
non-supporters could. However, lack of 
facilities was mentioned by l()% of 
those who support the millage, but by 
none of those who. oppose the millage. 

Sample cells in Precincts I, 7, 9 and 
10 were large enough to indicate 60% 
support or better in those precincts. A 
third or more of the voters sampled 
were undecided in Precincts 2. 3 and 4. 
The 48% support indicated by Precincts 
3 and 4 is the lowest in the district. 

Rev. Phillip Somers recites the Gettysburg A ddress for the Memorial Day observance at Lakeview Cemetery. 

We're high unemployment area 

Feds earmark $52,000 
Because of a high 9.9 unemployment 

fugure for Independence Township 
estimated by the Michigan Employ
ment Security Commission for the 
months of June. July and August last 
year. the township may be due for a 
federal windfall of $52,000. 

The United States Department of 
Labor issued the figure last week. 

despite Congress' failure at this point to 
act on appropriations for it's 
Comprehensive Employment and 
Training Act. The appropriation figure. 
approved by the House at $250 million 
is now being considered by the Senate 
at $400 million. according to 'Robert 
Chisholm, Oakland County project 
director of the manpower program. 

Police appeal board organized 

Independence Township now has the 
police appeal board called for in the 
ordinance which established its police 
services department last fall. 

Named to the bo~rd were Township 
Treasurer Betty Hallman and Trustees 
Keith Humbert and Jerry Powell 

The board would meet to hear any 
complaints about Independence 
Township' police officers from citizens 
or other members of the department. 
After evaluation of the complaint, the 
appeal board would make a recom
mendation back to the entire township 
board. 

Chisholm said the money. designed 
originally as a continuance of tDe PEP 
program whereby local governments 
were able to hire the unemployed at 
salaries of up to $12.000 a year. carries 
the restriction that 95 percent of the 
funds go for wages and salaries for 
currently unemployed. He said em
ployes hired under PEP would be 
continued under the new program. as 
well. PEP was discontinued during the 
current fiscal year. and local govern
ments had to pick up the tab if they 
wished to retain those federally 
sponsored employes. 

The federal funds, once their amount 
is determined will be allocated to those 
communities having more than 6.5 
percent unemployment, Chisholm ex
plained. 

He said the figure cited for 
Independence Township is based on a 

three-county tab kept in Detroit. and 
had to have· been pulled out on an 
estimated basis. 

Unemployment here last summer 
seemed not to indicate that high a 
tigure. but in November. December and 
January it could well have approached the 
9.9 mark due to auto shop layoffs and a 
consequent fall-off in the economy. 

The March tri-county unemployment 
tigure is seen at 8.7. having leveled off 
from 9.7 in March. Chisholm reported. 

Chisholm said he had advised 
township officials to prepare a program 
in cooperation with county officials to 
utilize the money. Formal application 
for the funds will have to be made by 
the county, he said. 

The funds, if they come through as 
Washington is announcing, could 
provide for the full time employment of 
five people for a year. 



."'-,'. ,,:(Tl.O~(z'on~e 
landfill . 

Now under consideration for inclu
sion in Independence Township's new 
master zoning map, yet to be adopted, 
is a landfill area. ' 

Planning Commission members are 
hopeful that if the township makes 
provision to handle its own refuse, it 
may be able to head off regional plans 
which call for location of a 200-acre 
Il,lndfill within the tow~ship to serve 
most of north Oakland County. 

I'lanning Commission Chairman 
Mel Vaara said the commission also 
passed a resolution requesting that all 
information regarding a landfill for this 
area be funneled through the planning 
body. He said some members were 
disgruntled because the landfill had 
never been brought to the commission's 
attention. 

DPW Director George Anderson was 
there to explain the state law which 
requires every county and every 
municipality of more than 10,000 

population. to have a solid waste 
disposal pian by July 1, 1974. He said 
there is also the threat of proposed 
legislation to ease condemnation of 
lands for landfill purposes. 

Currently, one of three proposed 
landfills for the county is a dot on a 
map ,west of M-15 and north of 
Hubbard Road. 

The commission also began the 
one-by-one discussion of objections 
raised to its proposed zoning map 
during a recent public hearing. Vaara 
said each objection is being studied, 
and the results of the commission's 
findings will be discussed at a second 
public hearing, yet to be announced. 

Draft registration 
Forms to enable young men to 

register for the draft by mail are 
available at Independence Township 
Hall. Officials there suggest that those 
who have just turned 18 register to vote 
and register to draft at the same time. 

ResldE!:rifs .. reSufld 
Wtilt'e'r's 'l~OKe:i;ct(jm' 

Residents ,Qf Sunnybeach c.ollntry. problems in thE;: area east of Eston 
, Club. Subdivision who said th~y were, . Road .. 
short on cash but long on a w~1lingness' ,In the, torrents of two weeks ago, 
to work'wete taken at their word by the' sonie ~O lots and numerous basements 
Independence Township Board-they were flooded' by wat~r overflowing a 
soon will have close to $1,900 worth of . creek that runs from Walters Lake 
materials with which to rebuild' a dam through the subdivision. 
and install new culverts. .. With culverts in bad repair and of 

Members of the subdiYision associa- insufficient size to handle the overflow, 
tionattended the last two board resid,ents finally just cut a trench 
meetings to seek help with the flooding through Meadowbrook Street. 

, Meanwhile,"Independence Township 
Director of 'Public Works George 
Anderson, on the request of the board, 
was getting estimates on materials to 
replace the' culverts and repair the 
Walters Lake dam, which Anderson "
said he doubted would make it through 
the winter without busting .. 

Immunization clinic 
Oakland County Healtl,l Department 
will hold it's June Immunization Clinic 
Thu.rSday June 6 from 1-4 p.m. at 
independence center, 5331 Maybee Rd. 

Immunization shots will be given by 
county health nurses to all children of 
Oakland 'County residents free of 
charge. If 'you have a child ready to 
enter schoolin the fall or preparing for 
summer camp, please come in ,and take 
advantage of this service. 

T.B. testing is also available for 
adults as well as children. 

The board voted May 21 to purchase 
54 feet of 36-inch culverts for Avalon 
and Meadowbrook streets for about 
$886 and to spend up to $1,000 on 
material to repair the dam. 

The residents will get some advice 
from Anderson, who said the project 
requires not so much engineering 
expertise as just. plain work. 

, . 

.... S .... S 
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• 1Ieut .......... 
liS 011. 

Mayht: it's ht:t:aust: all us Ikakrs Four likt: clrs that look and 
at:t likt: winnt:rs. Cht:vy's IIJ7-l All-Star Sports rostt:r, 
1'01' t:xampk. 

(';Irs that art: as mut:h run as tht:v art: I'int:. 
Likt: our whippy littk st:atlxlt:k-":'tht: Vt:ga GT --;with tht: 

rat:y nt:w nost:. Likt: tht: ('amam Typt: LT Coupt:-tht: ont: 
that looks likt: it t:anmakt: all tht: right mows ... and dot:s. 
Or tht: Cht:wlk Laguna S-3 and tht: Nova SS-hoth rt:ady 

Read Clockwise 
8111 (The Boomer) fox 
Tom (WeI Thumb) Rademacher 
Bob (Free Throw) Johnson 
Camaro- Sport Coupe 
Joe (The IcE!man) lunghamer 

to handk tht: opposition as easy as they do your favorite 
strdch of road. 

So, come on in, sports fans. We've stocked our Sports 
Departmt:nt With as solid and exciting a lineup as we've 
t:wr bdort: asst:mblt:d. 

And rt:membt:r one thing. When it comes to contract 
talking and working out the numbers, we're the easiest people 
to gd along with in Northern Oakland County. 

TOM RADEMACHER 
TOM RADEMACHER CHEVROLET, INC. 
Clarkston, Michigan Phone 625-5071 

JOE LUNGHAMER 
MATTHEWS-HARGREAVES, INC, 
Pontiac. Michigan Phone 858-7000 

Bill FOX 
Bill FOX CHEVROLET 
Rochester. Michigan 
Phone 651-7000 

BOB JOHNSON 
AL HANOUTE. INC. 
Lake. Orion, Michigan 
Phone 693-8344 
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:H;~ft~·ii,i~P.i' 'fiJi' 
. ':.';. :,:,.;. ,,' ..... 'i ~,~ ~~: i·~ .~;~ 1~":: ~. '. . . 
. Everything!fronf Offices to small SOO-. ~. .jewelry, flowers,even'fatuna 

; JO,.l,OOO ,squaJ:e' foot boutiqu~ ar~ bage1 shop on the side projecting onto 
.• '"p~an~e4 fQr th~ ToWn S~op, 31'South : Depot ,Road are' envisioned. ' 

: ''''Main, accorqing to its new ,owners, Dr. The upstairs attic, converted with 
'al1d "Mrs. Michael Wittenberg of skylights, would be 'ideal for a ,florist 

C Middle Lake Road. and spice shop, says Mrs~ Wittenberg. 

Clarkston's Town Shop is about to become the site of offices and a 
mini-mall according to Mitchell Dechter of South.field [from 1~1i1 who 
says he will open offices there; George Smith, former owner Qf' the 
building; Dr. and Mrs. Michael Wittenberg, who plan offices for his 
podiatry practice and her Associated Occupational Therapist Inc.: and 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry L. Iles of Master Developments Inc. who are 
remodeling the building. 

Brimming ov~r with ideas of the The basement she sees' as eventually 
.,' items;,.the "m.ini~mall" could. feature, becoming "The Underneath" -: either a 
. the Wittenbe~gsare now concentrating specialty shop or restaurant -' maybe 

on renovl,ltion' of the rear of the former featuring old HumpbreyBogart movies. 
clothing store for Qffices. . The Wittenbergs have lived in the 
,,'Dr. Wittenberg, who'has a podiatry Oarkston area a year. They find the 

practice .n Flint,' will open an office rural turn-of-the-century atmosphere 
there and Mrs. Wittenberg~ who is fascinating and claim they want to 
president of Associated OccupationaJ restore the' building "back to its 

. Therapists Inc. will move her cobblestone antiquity." 
'headquarters there from Detroit. "The things we want to do will take 

'Also planning to rent space in the the right kind of people helping out," 
new complex is Mitchell Dechter, a they say. They're hoping that residents' 
Southfield attorney. interested in opening mini stores will 

The store has three levels which the contact them at their home, phone 
Wittenbergs see' as behlg eventually' 625-2296. 
turned into a beehive of minishops. 
Terry L. lles of Master Development 
Inc. of Auburn Heights has been 
employed to design the facility. 

Once the Clarkston Mill, the shop 
has been used for many things, 
including a pool hall and an ice cream 
parlor. It was most recently the Town 
Shop, a clothing store. . , 

Many of the artifacts from the old 
days are turning' up in the attic and 
basement of the store. the Wittenbergs 
report. Some of the original mill stones 
are still on the property. they:ve found. 

Ortonville Museum 

open Sundays 
Starting June 2 the Ortonville 

Museum will be open to the public from 
2 to 4:30 p.m. -each Sunday. Members 
of the Ortonville Community Historical 
Society will serve as hosts and guides 
through September 15. 

Scouts ready Show-A-'Ree 

Don't sign 
your auto loan 
until save Boy Scouts from Clarkston, Davis

burg, Drayton Plains, Waterford, Lake 
Orion and Oxford will be taking part in 
the annual Manito District Scout 
Show-A-Ree from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
June 1 at Springfield-Oaks Park in 
Davisburg. 

Forty-five live action exhibition type 
booths and camp sites will be on view to 
depict the many vocations, avocations 
and skills that boys acquire through the 

Cub Scout and Scout programs. 
The show will be open with a flag 

ceremony and ribbon cutting at 10 a.m. 
the Waterford Jaycee 1894 Natiorial 
Washboard Band will perform at 8 p.m. 
Waterford Jaycees will judge the 
exhibits. 

Norman Miller is show chairman, and 
Don Foots and Dick Funk have charge 
of ticket s~les. Richard Snover is 
program director. 

For SEWER HOOK·UP 
Call 

BOB TURN,ER 
-lI. • 

-391-2673 OR '- _ 

62'8 5"8' "5" 6 .•... .,;' .. __ .,: .. ";",,c'· .' 
.. '" " '" ." 

- . 

2658S.1~apeer Rd:-' - ~.~ Orion 
~ •• '.1 

Complat.ly:Lioansad,B.;»iw;Iad and Insured . 
, ." -~5· VaatsEx.,.......' -

. -', ",J"f::, I' .. :; '. ':"'.": . ~ -~ """ •• 

Where do you think you'll find the best deal for financing 

your car? 
Take your pick. Then come to Pontiac State Bank and save 

as much as $80 on a new car loan. 

Our rates are lower on proctically every loan-new cars, 
used cars, trucks and motor homes. They're all included 
because we don't have a tie-in with anybody. Your loan costs, 

less when you deal direct. 
We're also giving away a free highway kit in the bargain. 
Jumper cables, gasoline siphon, trouble light and four other 

-items. Free as long as they last-even on used cars, 1970 or 

later. 
Any PSB office will handle all the details. Or come to our 
loan Center at 3245 Elizabeth lake Road. It's open till 4:00 
p.m. Monday through Thursday ... till 6:00 on friday ... and 

till noon on Saturday . 
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·JI:i;.::,",,·~t·I:'~~·~;" ·~~'}n·:';"'Z{n:'·I:~"-"I"· :nt·······~l~~...:I,S··· v.~U·· thlit1the 
:;~"~J~j~: (.:,~~t.~I::~f t~;:'" :,,':~Gu~': ,';:~:'. 

';byRu.t~,B~sin~er.,:'.' iU)RIZ0NS, to be o~goit1g into: rp'!l1oilmnt:~O;. ." .' .,.. _', . 
. ' The}ndepe'!tfen~.~rCla~kstQnQi~ the;fut9te~,4ny project to improve. '.' The. 'delUge' .st~rte4..''l'but~day,: 

centennial 'Commission . B~t .,' olily " the qu'!Uty'of 1i~e, in !he-futu~e: !hisnigh~)it·~h-e'~igh);ch~9tgYlD..'rX9un~ t .' 
netas,· Q~tde~~kes:,th~ p3:rticipation is a categotyof mfintte posslbtl~tles. el¢m't.uf~,ry :~tudents:;;·g~ther~li~;;,:t~· " pe)rt'QJ;m~~nce·, ..... "., .. '"~ .. 
of as many township residents as Two, examples are first, enVlr.qn- sirig'and;plafs,Ql.t'e;().ft~,e;SPl)gs,that;, 
possible to plan,.and carry out the mental such as tre planting; s~cond, may ,have :.;evoked' . sQme , of' tbe. 
1976' 'commemoration of our cultural' such as establishing 
country's founding •.. s tar ti n g concerts or classes. 
now!, Aside from ideas as to the nature 

If you can be proud ofou~ of projects,' the commemor,ation 
township aS,it was; as it is, or as <you needs your contributi,oJl' of time,. 
would like it to be, please offer your (with or without labor and talent),; 
suggestions" for projects in the. and encouragement ... now, please! 
following three areas which 'are To volunteer call', Bill Martin!' 
specified by the National Bicenten- Chairman; Ginny Schul~z, 625-' 
nial Commission. ' 3062; or Jean Saile, '~edia 

HERITAGE, to be an enduring Chairman, 625-3370. 
achievement-:-a preservation of The Clarkston Community His~ 
somethiog from the past. This could torical Society cordially invites 'all 
be a publicly owned building. or Independence Township residents 
other . landmark; a, published who are interested in history or the 
history; or a museum, for examples. preservation of historic sites to 

. FESTIV AL, to take place in 1976 membership. To join please call 
or in aiil:icipation of 1976-plays" Nancy Prucher, 625~2582, Ginny 
parades, pageants,demonstratiQns, Schultz, 625-3062, or any other 
exhibitions, etc. . member. 

Save the church! 
The old Clar,kston United 

Methodist Church, Buffalo and 
Church, is for sale, and in our 
opinion, it would be a mistake to see 
it sold to a private owner. 

The church is steeped in 
history-more than a century 
old-and it has the room to 
accommodate the functions of a 
community center welf as permit
ting its upstairs to be ~sed for a 
museum. 

The emphasis is switching to 
history with the approach of the 
community's Bicentennial in 1976. 
Artifacts of the earlier years are 
coming out of basements and attics, 
and the community needs soine 
place to store them. 

• If If fifz 
, 

• • • 

Preservation of the church, in 
combination with its use for display 
of these relics, provides a dual goal 
that in our estimation is worth 
striving for. 

More than that-the church is 
equipped with a kitchen which 
would make it an ideal community 
meeting center. 

Federal funds and private grants 
will be available to the coml11Unity 
for any worthwhile· historical 
undertakings during the Bicenten
nial celebration. Those plus private 
donations could do the job. 

We hope various clubs in the area 
will consider making the saving of 
the church one of their goals for the 
coming years. 

The old Methodist 

Church -- worth 

preserving as an 

historical site and 

as a community 

center as well 

. . . me on. 
'Flags do, too, and the sight of the 

veryyoutlgorthe very old stepping 
()ut-pro~d-ty b~hind their ,country's 
eniblertL is enough' to start the 
delu,g~,. ) . . '.' 

This'tende~cy to dampness is at 
··best an embarrassment, and there 
': are tilnes' when. it, is. downright 

'... detrimental to my weeklx paycheck. 
Charged with capturing such events, 

. on film, there have' been' occasions 
when I have not been able to find 
the Vciewfinder for the water. 

I am not alone in this particular 
foible, . I have' learned. Otl;ter 
members of Sobbers, Anonymous 
have contacted me'furtively to reveal 
they, too, suffer from over-emotion~ 
.alism. . 

Why, I asked one of my favorite 
shrinks, this tendency to open the 
waterworks? 

He disillusioned me-muttered 
something about life passing ,by, 
and, happier earlier times, and a~l 
that rot. And then he said 
something that struck J:tome. 

"You're a sentameritalist," he 
said. "Stand up and cheer-my 
country and all that stuff." 

"You're right!" this ex-patriated 
Canadian responded. 

But then, it's true there has never 
been a Saile child who played in a 
high school marching band, and I 
always cry' when marching . bands 
play, too. 
. "Tears aren't always sadness," he 

said. "They retlect joy, pride and 
deep emotional feeling." 

I guess what he means is I'm still 
a country girl at heart. 

'Priest wears wrong garments 
by'Jlm fitzgerald 

,t is splendid that President dresses the same as every other sell a used car' w~ile~ixon was still followingsttrvices. 
Nixon has his own private priest to sincere spokesman, with a striped fiddling with the o<l.ometer. '.' So, I".can't 'back down now. 
p~rt the, red se'aofacrimony which tie and conservative suit.He might as ' I'm all fot fafherMtLllughlinand ' Ob~i6,ustY;,Pr~sidentNixon feels ,he 
is . floating' the desks in the Oval' well be giving one of those aspirin his political' parish.. I have to be. is thevictitn of,a terrible injustice. 
Office. . . . . lectures. " Re",embe~ .~- few' 'years,1 :ago when Just as Obviously, Father McLaugh-
'r~~ R~v. l~linM¢L~ug~1in,;.a If I were writing the McLau'ghlin -', many clergym~Ji we~e,p'afti¢ip~thig lin agrees • with ,'him. So' no one 

JesUltprlest, _ IS also a' ftdltlme scenario;'-I would· dres:s ' him" in ,; , dvif 'tights' ana.:~riti~war'·· shouldhlSi,st. he ~aot like -a regular 
presideJ,ltiaL'aide w.lth '~i1 offi~e,in sonieth~ng . like., St~ '. francis of . den'1oitstrad()tls? A complainFoften, Jesuit,. and:'.' . a' job ,teaching 
the Whi~¢,.H9~se. 'Ttiis'has:nQtbeen~' AssissL The long. horsehair'c3s:sock:r-' heatd:was- that: they should . 'in theology' .' basketbalr at 
a good season.Jo,r.'presideritial aide~; with rope belt would urider~c()rethe their pulpits .. St~Al(on~e . 
wbat with indictnu~nts -and jail absence of vicuna coats in the Nixon and' "Father' ... & •• A.J" .. &Ej, ...... . feels he is 
temis, .and Itadmi~istratioh. ,The;; lQrigr;"st~ff . , to" Hpuse t~ help 

'. w3s.:C1ever,> ~of a would, be, fine for shephetdiii~ ,'Tl!e' '. toundersta,nd 
man of DaliRather- " thb' little Idds but 

a-Uthel1~ticity'oft1)~; , " . , . And ob-
r~l1lq;1:J;ie_ p.ji[eQj~s for your 

for 

,. 
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flla.si:N9 wrong > kids 
To th~,Edit~r: into the sport, dependent on th~ To the Editor: ' county), why not save money andfuel1>y 

A .. ~-tonn..studertt at -Clarkston' . contingent dec;sions Of school officials. . The overCrowding problem at Bailey letting the students closest to a scliool 
High .~hool. c!, a~",qniiliiieiJ with thi: There;S. no program for' girls. ana yet Lake ScboOhppear' to be .'aforeboding attend there and bus these wbo are 
attitides of Principal· Willbl:mDenll,is officials can at any time declare the of things to come. The D;,1ap provided by coming in fr'om the Western extremes 

'··I;'mi.'·'~lmA, .... '.)r--~' 

and, atJ:tletic > director B.J. Hanson 'girls exhibitionrunniilgwith theboy'-s Mr. Vaara .at" the past school board to it closer facility. ' rega~ding Isports. Itwas very'mu.9h in team sufficient participation to exclude meeting showed a concentration of Mr. Vaara should have his computer 
keeping with those attitudes that Sue them from further competition accord- facilities in the Southeastern Quadrant conduct an impartial 'and comprehen
LaM; Vadna Seyler. Judy Henderson ing to the new MHS4A ruling. With of the Towiishipand a dire lack of sive study of all areas in-tbe total 
and Nancy McAlevy would be, barred this situation the result in the future facilities in the' Northwest, Section. . Township and present tbe results to all 
from funning in the re'gioilal track meet' can always be: the girls run in nothing, The Proposal to Bus Walter's Lake the people, rather than just the few 
at Madison. Heights Madison last and. run unprepared. f Area Students, who currently are some facts he chose to select. We believe such 
Friday. Fen>a1e 'athletes ate not 12k.. Such actions by official, are blatant of the cl ... st residents to the school. a study would show the need for a new 
seriously at Clarkston High School. t discouragement of female athletes. seems to be only a stop gap measure at facility in the Northwest Section of the 

Sue !,.atter is /an obviously talented Yes, sports builds character, but that best. Rather than add expenses, i.e. Bus Township and the lack of a problem at 
runner; who ran as an exhibition runner includes girl's character also. gasoline, oil and repair, (Clintonville Bailey Lake. ' 
with the Clarkston boy's team last Sincerely, Rd. is the best "washboard" in the Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rathsburg 

Supports Leak season was allowed to run in Cara Kopplin 
regional and state competition. With [Editor's note: Sue and the girls did run 
only one or a few girls it appears the in the regional meet after all. and Sue is 
rules can be stretched. now qualified to ente~ state competition 

However, this year an increasing June 1. She placed second in two 
,. number of young women are entering regional events.] 

Dear Jean. 
Dave Leak has earned my respect in 

this past year that he has served as 
President of the Clarkston Board of 
Education. He has helped us establish 
priorities and act on them. he has 
helpf~lIy mediated between divergent 
opinions on the Board. 

He has encouraged discussion among 
Board members and encouraged citizen 
participation, and he supports the right 
of the voters to decide on further 
facilities for our schools. 

Jim.'S 
JottiY1gs 

, .J 

by Jim Sherman 

Last week I could have said, 
"What I know about the Greek 
might be compared to my 
knowledge of the president's prior 
information of· Watergate. I've 
heard a lot about both, but really 
feel I know very little about 'either." 

I encourage you to re-elect him. 
Robert D. Walters 

Frequent shouts of "Ya'ssoo" 
,(Good life to you) helped give the 
evening a festive air, and a 
philosophical· remark by Fr. 
Gouvelis, "Have a good time-
that's what it's ,all about"-pro
vided the theme. It could also be the 
Greek national anthem. 

Clarkston EI shorted 
A taste ofOuza, a Greek liqueur, Just one Taxpayer and Parent 

a little wine with their dinner, and In directing your tirade against the 
pleasant conversation made a Clarkston Elementary School. you have 
memorable evening. put yourself into a class with many 

Never have we been in a: group other people in this district -- those who 
more hospitable and intent on have much to say but have never 
having a good time. Sure, they want persoanlly taken ~ trip through the 

school. 
some pt;Iblicity for their June 21, 22, I have had children attending that 
23 festival; but they weren't too school for 13 years and have actively 
obvious about it. participated in the P.T.A. almost every 
If this congregation is half as year. I have also visited the other 

friendly during their festival as they schools often and been able to compare 
were May 20 to us it's you out there the physical aspects of all. There is good 
who will benefit from their fair. and bad in all, but I don't believe that 

And, when you go try practically any hasa playground as ill equipped or 
any of their foods, but particularly in as bad condition as that at Clarkston 

Souvlaki (skewered pork) and Ar'ni El. 
Psito (roast leg of lamb) charcoal The library has been pushed around 

down on their ideas of improving the 
physical deficiencies found in and 
around the building. "Because the 
parents from the other schools would 
complain that our school was getting 
more than theirs!" And we weren't 
requesting movies from the school 
board - this has also been turned down 
and also for the same reason. 

Yes. I would be very upset about my 
child being changed from ,school to 
school. but I think' a couple of port'able 
buildings might be welcomed at our 
school for we really. truly do need some 
extra space and we couldn't complain 
about the other schools having more 
than we - we would welcome any 
improvements with open arms! Oh yes, 
I can look forward to to more years of 
having a student at Clarkston Et and 

That' .changed with one little 
gathering. I and a dozen other press 
type folks were guests of the 
membership of ~t. George Greek 
Orthodox Church in Bloomfield 
Hills. 

grilled. for years and now is stuck away in- the 
corner of the storage room. The 

This Greek festival is at the children see their movies while sitting 
church, 112 'mile north of Square on the floors in the hallways. They are 
Lake road on' Woodward, Friday also served their lunches from 
evening and 11 to 11 June 22 and 23. makeshift tables in the hallways. 

----,~-o For years the PTA has raJsed funds 
Jottings'also get s letters. This one for the school and always been turned 

the PTA will probably still only be 
allowed to spend their money on 
window shades, file cabinets, library 
books and phonographs. 

Sincerely, 
Nancy Tilley 

Beach keys 
Beach keys for Deer Lake are 

available to, Independence Town
s~ip residents from Independence 
1;'ownship Hall for $6. Boating 

. keys for the season are priced at 
$f>, f(lr t~e d'ay at $3 .. Co~bination 
b6at and"beach keys are being 
"spld for, $10. I . ", 

,Senior citizen fishi~g:keysare" 
p,riced at ;&1; with a; boat(under lO 

. horsepow~r) at $3. ,'"~,' " ... 
!J'Jl,e beach, open~~~'~emoti~l 

Dayan¢Will:rema~~; bp~'n, thrQugh- , 
~e-pj~qiber4.Hour,s ~w.:t.0 ~,~ . .to 
suns,et. ,Guests will :be allowed 'at ' 

,arrived 4 months ago and I just 
found it on my desk. 

0)---- we need SEMCOG 
I'm a nurse and I work in the: 

Medical Dept. of General Motors. A Dear Editor: 
few days ago I carne across some Currently there is much debate over 
timely . advice' offered by Fred regional government as set forth in 
Hulsenbeck who works in ol,J,r' Metropolitan ,Fund's Regionalist Pap
Sanitati.o

n 
De. pt. a.nd who is a.lsoth~ ers. Much of this debate focuses on the ~. Southeast Michigan Council of Govern-

fa~her,,-'df Frank. Hulsenbeck . of ments (SEMCOC::;), which'Metropolitan 
the Oxford Police pept. '. Fund prop'oses should be the prima,ry 

I thought youmigh~ ~~~interested vehicle in the formatiqn of a mandatory 
~. this (or,yo\lf TriVia Colulil~ This' regionalgoverninetit system. 
is his Hemaiologj,cal Pr()p,hylaxiS: However:,. Metropolitan Fund's pro-

J .. , ,Por- "g6od· bloOd,' ,in the posalcont11ctS with the stated goals of 
,'S\lmJl1ertime:,,':tea(tliis" SEMCOGrw:bi~h existsa,s a ,v~hIDtary 
'thirts':the . ,; .. ,'. , .. ' ass~"i,lltjon.of local communities iIi ' 

,0" ," .II.', To '610Od bt ~olitHeilst :~ichig~n.1t:s,purpose is to 
the ' . .... deve~~p'lp~~~ra~g,~re81onlll p~ans for 

~ran,sp'ortatlOn;'sewage; and soltdwaste 

";~~~~~ij,~;I~ik~~;tai(,Y~l~~:j .. r .. · ,'r,emoval, ,~Y$!em~;.'l:and. U~j recreation ~~ ". .simj1~r,' needs '. of . . Southeast· 

on their communities. 
SEMCOG may well be the last front 

for elected officials t~ protect their local 
interests. Regio~alproblems and the 
need for regional services will .. not go 

. away. We ~ust addres!! these issues, 
together, as l~al communities, through 
a voluntary 3Ssociation. 

On June ~th, the Oakland County 
Board of,CoJDmissioners will vote on 
theconti~uation 'dftheir ,membership in 
SE,MCOG, 'I tie.i~ve, a rejection .of 
inembers,hip in this voluntary~ganiza
tion will ,be 'an 'endorSement,· of, 
mandatory reg;,onalgovernmell,tarid a 
cleaf'signal to ~e legislp.ture tQ quickly' 
implement the 'Metropolitan '" Fund 
recorttll'lendations.' j • 

. I" . , 'commissioners ,and 
all ill· 1C;J;e8ISe 
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Descriptions of concert scene vary 
Observers are unwilling to agree on 

even how many young people attended 
The James Gang concert at Springfield 
Oaks County Park Sunday, May 26. 

Estimates range from 10,000 to 
16,000. 

All are ready to give credit to the 
members of the crowd who attempted 
to keep it under control. 

"For the most part, the kids were 
pretty nice," commented Chief James 
Curtis of the Oakland County Sheriff's 

,Department, who was in charge of 
traffic control around the park. 

"The only success,' I can truthfully 
say, was all the young kids in the area 
who worked so hard," said Springtield. 
Township Supervisor Claude Trim. 
"They' worked all day, making 
conditions as pleasant as they could." 

"Common Ground Young'people are 
utter:ly fantastic; and so in the Tribal 
Council from Huron Valley," said park 
manager Gerard 'Lacey of the young 
security .forces. "They handled traffic 
on a par with the sheritf's department." 

"There weren't any' more beer cans 
than on a normal weekend," he added. 
"Kids were issued plastic bags and the 
whole crowd put the garbage back in 
the bags." , 

All reported. it was a good day for 
beer sales in the area, with the closest 
stores being sold out by' 4:30 p.m. 

The only other facet of the concert on 
which there was general agreement is 
that it was a bad day for bladders (with 
lines of 30 or 40 persons continually at 

-each Port-a-John) and a bad day for 
stomachs and heads (with the tent clinic 
doing a brisk business). 

Statistically, four persons required 
hospitalization (three for drug over
doses), three vehicles were reported 
stolen, two persons wete arrested for 
being drunk and disorderly and there 
were two property damage ,accidents. 

Estimates of ilinesses' range in the 
neighborhood of 35'"to 40. 

Curtis said the traffic going and 
co~ing from the concert was backed up 
three-and-a-half to four miles--that it 
was worse on Davisburg Road 'going in 
and on Andersonville Road, going 
out. ' . 

He initiaUy had eight deputies on 
duty. Before theconcert'was over, there 
Wf;re i6 uniformed officers from' the 
sheriff's departnient working in the 
area of the park. ' ' 
, There were. plainclothesmen on'duty 

too-,-and who was, constantly' f()lIowed 
, around by 'a, 'l'o'l'''''''riCtIMr 

course's fairways, which Lacey said 
were undeveloped. 

Lacey said a couple of women on 
Andersonville Road had complained, ' 
and another was upset because kids ate 
on her lawn. 

Lacey maintains that, for that size, 
the crowd was orderly. 

"If you went to Tiger Stadium for a 
baseball game with a similar number 01 
people, you'd have a greater incidence 
of trouble then we had," hemaintained. 

"Out of a crowd of 15,000 there was 
one fighter, King Kong's brother," said 
Lacey. "He was throwing beer cans on 
the stage and it took eight to pull him 
off. If you put a bunch of adults 
together, there'd b e more trouble than 
that. 

"For all the people there, we had two 
streakers." 

While reports m~ vary slightly, 
subjective descriptions of the concert 
range from "a good scene" to "a bad 

scene" to "just a plain scene." 

Trim, who led a drive which resulted 
in the relocation of two other scheduled 
rock concerts'to Pontiac, was sickened 
by what he saw. 

"After seeing what, I saw there 
Sunday, the saddest thing is that these 
kids are ours and, they're our next 
generation and our next leaders," he 
said. "This is not the right direction we 
should provide for them. 

View from inside the park 
By Eric Mobey' 

Mo~t1y in their early 20s, the young 
people who gathered to hear The 
James Gang Sunday were younger than 
those at the-average rock concert. 

The intlux created what was rumored 
to bea seven-mile traffic jam around 
the outdoor complex. Many of the 
musicians playing the concert had great 
ditliculty getting through the snarled 
traffic. 

The gates opened at noon, and those 
-in the sell-out crowd quickly staked 
their areas for the day's event. They 
were well-prepared-with coolers, Fris
bees, grills, food and blankets. 

The drug of the day was, far and 
away, alcohol., The small number of 
Port-a-Johns was inadequate for a 
crowd of thousands, guzzling beer. Two 
persons were sharing the toilets at once, 
but still the lines were never-ending. 

The surrounding woods soon became 
the secondary toilet facility. 

Security for the concert was handled 
by Common Ground, a crisIs 
intervention center in Birmingham; 
and the Milford Tribal Council. Very 
few uniformed policemen were to be 
seen in the concert area. The peer group 
security force seemed to have a good 
relationship with the crowd. 

Some drug overdoses were reported. 
There were also some bad drugs laced 
with strychnine being sold as THC and 
LSD. Some people became ill as a result 
of the bogus drugs and were aided by 
the security people. Ambulances were 
on hand to take the seriously ill to the 
hospital. 

Mark Parenteau, a disc jockey from 
W ABX-FM, handled the M.C. work on 
the show. He did his best to 'make the 
crowd comfortable as it awaited the 

'groups who were stalled in traffic. 
In all, five gro~ps played at the 

concert-Jamus, the Strawbs, Quick
silver Messinger Service, Roy Buchanan 
and The James Gang; Tlie sound system 
shorted-out a few times, but the music 
went on. There were the usual long 
breaks in between acts, but generally 
the music went well. 

The James Gang concert is the only 
rock concert that will be played at 
Springfield-Oaks this summer. The two 
other concerts, including Leon Russell, 
have been moved to Wisner Stadium in 
Pontiac. Apparently Sunrise and 
Golden Goose Productions, promoters 
and presenters of the concerts, decided 
the move to Pontiac was easier than 
facing more local opposition from the 
Davisburg community. 

Precedent-setting camerawork 
By Pat Praunagel of the video tape Tuesday morning. 

There are rock concerts which' have' He was pretty enthusiastic about the 
tended to b~ milestones. pO$sibilities of using video tape 'for 

There was the 1967 Monterey Pop ,training purposes, for record-keeping, 
Festval which established a number of for evidence ("If a judge will let us use 
San,' Francisco-based I musicians" as it.") and for crowd control. ' 
national stars, part!cularly 'af~r D.A. "One camera judiciously used 'can 
Pennebaker released his film of the save an, awful lot of policemen," he 
events the following year. said. 

There was the Woodstock Festival in Cameraman for this' project was 
1969, which brought forth a new nation Deputy John Taylor. He commented, 
that "was half a million strong." and Spreen agreed with him, that he 

For those who had been unable to ,could h~ve used a back~~p cameraman 
'make it to the scene, or those who in plainclothes at times when he was 
wan~ed to relive it (or make a fast buck joustle~r by the crow(fl': . 

,off it), there was Michael Wadielgh's,' Gener~lly" hO'Yever, his subjects were 
film which documented to some extent friendly. Some waved; 
the goings-on there. ", ... ::40"'''~~':.::!_ 

The "cJames Gang 

There were the lines of traffic up 
Davisburg and Andersonville roads, 
stretching over the horizon. There were 
the queues of kids before each 'of the 
Port-a-Johns, standing with varying, 
degrees of impatience. There were the 
rows of boys, generally with their backs 
to the camera, who chose not to use the 
official toilet facilities. 

, Reminiscent of an idyllic scene of 
, "WoOdstock" is'the vignette in which a 

modest young lady witli a pained 
expression steps behind a tree. 
Moments later" 'she 'returned to the 
screen, smiling and' sashaYing her way 
back to the center of activi~. ' 

Taylor'sgtimpse of a rock concert is a 
l>.ri~f 22 riiiput~$nti,truth,it definitely 
'falls ,in, the dry category. 

§till,;Jt . colorful 
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the. ' Uniform 9tdinance!iJorthe vi11ag~ of 
> • 

~'Uiiiformity is the key" to applying 
laws in two co~mutiities . served by the consent Clarkston. and IndepelldericeTownship 

. de4iep . .....'.'.v"' ... .,JIIII.I 'QlnCllalS 
basis ···thaf .. 4",,,,;;.;;., 

, with thes!.lfety . ofthe. 1 %3 
speed exhillitionordti1anc~, drafted tQ 
control permanent r3:ceways. , 

Also altered at the township board's, 
last meetitigwas provision for an 
eight-foot fence around raceways. The 
fencIng now can be six feet high topped 
by three stands, or one foot, of barbed 

Civil War reenacted 
A colorful Civil War Exhibition will 

take place Saturday and Sunday, June 1 
and 2 at Addison Oaks Park south of 
Leonard. 

A dozen teams of Civil War buffs 
frqm Michigan, Ohio and the northwest 
area will compete for prizes in nine 
events Saturday. They will fire 
authentic Civil War muskets, carbines 
and revolvers. 

The teams will parade Sunday in 
authentic uniforms and compete again 
in team events. 

Cotallo, named 
vice president 

............... . 
• • Clarence G. CatalIo of Davisburg has 
• TIME FOR • ~een elected a vice president of E.F. •• SE'W" ,.E· :R, •• Hutton and Company Inc., the nation's 

. second largest investment banking and 
• brokerage firm. He is manager of the 

•• ' TIE-IN • tirm's office at 26711 Northwestern 
Highway, Southfjeld. 

• Call us first for a • Joining E.F. Hutton in 1965, CatalIo 
• • was named regional commodity' 
• FREE ESTIMATE • manager in 1967 and officer manager in 
• • 1971. In 1973 he was elected assistant 
•• E.R. •• vice president. Before coming to E.F. 

Hutton, he was with Allstate Insurance. 

MANDILK • A native of Detroit, Mr. Catallo 
.• ' ", .. ' . . rece.iyed a B.S. degree from the • • •• Co t t 1 University ot'Detroit. 

.: n~~.r~~~ IOn, nc.: Ch~~~~/ o~~~!:~e~~e~h~h;o~~~~~~~ 
• EXCAVATING • Club of America, Land O'Lakes Flying 
• POBOX 102' CLARKSTON. Club,. Conservatio~ ~Iub and the 
• . • . • Amencan and Michigan Quarter 

BONDED & INSURED • Horse Association. 

•• 625-2778 ,.. Catallo is married to the former 
. '. . .' ' Sharron Teschendorf of Detroit. The 

•••••••••••••• C'atilllos have two ,childre~. 

. \.~~~\NG FOR THE BfS r 
~~~, "41. 

~ .... 'I) ~C., ~~ 

owneRI 
INSURANCE, 

YOU'LL FIND IT AT STATE FARM 
A State Farm Homeowners Policy can give you 
all the protection you'll probably ever need for 
your home and contents - at a cost that's prob
ably less than you're now paying. Call me today. 
You'll discover what's made State Farm the 
number one homeowners in 

DON COLTSON 
5863 Dixie Hwy . 

. . Waterford ' 
623'·7300 _.' 

Like;a'~d nclghbor, 
State Farin"isthere; 

are being considered witli the, aim iof 
making law enforcement in both 
communities more efficient. 

Jack McCall, director Qf the police 
services unit which serves both the 
village and the township, has 
recommended that the village council 
adopt eight of the township's 
ordinances, deleting conflicting statutes 
on the books in Clarkston. 

The ordinances are to be referred to 
village attorneys for investigation prior 
to action at the council's next meeting 
June 10. 

Both the village and the township are 
served by three law enforcement 
agencies: the township's police services 
department, the ordinance enforcement 
officer of the township's building 
department and the Oakland County 
Sheriffs Department, McCall noted 
during his discussion with council 
members Monday night. 

"We started a long time. ago to 
update ordinances in the village," he 
said, commenting that some still need 
revision. 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

same officers, McCall said. . 
"If you. have a. police officer going 

from one' jurisdiction to another, he 
doesn't see a painted line at the village 
limits," he said. 

"Some of the present ordinances just 
don't meet the standards they should," 
he added. "I'pl talking mainly in the 
area of nuisances, junk cars, etc." 

McCall. noted that some of the 
violations covered in the proposed 
criminal code already are in the village 
ordinances, but that there is no 
uniformity. He also commented that the 
village has no law "governing the 
operation of motorcycles, like that 
recently adopted in the township. . 

Other ordinances being considered 
are those dealing with itinerant 
merchants, nuisances, junk yards, 
disposal, anti-lith:r and abandoned 
vehicles. 

RUBBER ~TAMPS made for every 
business. Persoftal or professional. 
Clarkston News, 5 S. Main Street. 

WONDER RAISn" 

" Ruu-n,ds &M~u·ffins 
39¢pKG. 

FARMER PEET 

SEMI-BONELESS 

CALIFORNIA 

POTATOES 
10 LBS. $199 

CHAR COAL BRIQUETS 
10 LB. BAG, 894: 
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CLARKSTON HIGH SCHOOL 
[; 

KSTON SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE 1974 

Thurs .• May 23 
Sat.. May 25 
Sat.. June 1 
Sat.. June 8 
Sat .. June 15 

W. Kettering A 
Pre-District 
District Tourney 
Regional Tourney 
State Final Tourney 

Sat., June 1 

DISTRICT TOURNEY . . 

Best wishes ... 

HI-PERFORMANCE 
AUTO SUPPLY 

A special thanks to these businesses who support the SPORTS PAGE every week 
in The Clarkston News and have made possible the publication of sports schedules 
and photographs of The Wolves teams! 

4480 Dixie 674-0319 

THE CARPET MILL 
WAREHOUSE SALES-BUY DIRECT 
673-2670 . 623-1285 

HAHN 
CH.RYSLER - PLYMOUTH 

6673 Dixie 625-2635 

HUTTENLOCHER, 
KERNS & NORVELL 

1007 W. Huron, Pontiac 681-2100 

SAVOIE 
INSULATION CO. 

64 S. Main 625-2601 

FIRESTONE HOWE'S LANES 
5440 Dixie Hwy. , Waterford 6697 Dixie 625-5011 

623-6900 GELOW'S 
BOB'S HARDWARE 

Cor. White Lake and Andersonville Rd. 
623-1300 

60 S. Main 625-5020 CLARKSTON POWER CENTER 
STANDARD OIL AGENT 6560 Dixie 625-3045 

L~onard H. Smith 6536 Northview 

625-3656 JACK W~ 'HAUPT PONTIAC 
BOB WHITE 

REAL ESTATE 
5856 S. Main 625-5821 

WONDER 
DRUGS 

5789 M·15 625·5271 

N. Main 625-5500 

DUANE HURSFALL 
REAL ESTATE· 

6 E. Church Street 625-5700 

CARTER'S 

TOM RADEMACHER 
Chevrolet 

U.S. 10 & M·15 625.5071' 

MORGAN'S 
REAL ESTATE SERVICE STATION 

5818 Main St. 625·8440 28 S. Main 625·4641 

TALLY HO RESTAURANT 
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TheOarkston (Mich.) News Thurs., May 30,1974 11 

league 
The girls' varsity-softball team kept a 

slim hold on first place last week as they 
won two games and lost one. Their 
record now stands at 7 wins' and' 2 
losses. 

collected 4 RBrs on a triple and a was lody Combs who connected for 5 afternoon at the bat as Vicky Verch was 
4 for 5, Missy Boj~lDsyk 3 for 4, and 
Allison Booker hit a home run. 

double. hits including a home run. 
Friday Billie Carroll went the Wednesday the lV's' lost the Our 

distance for Clarkston as she pitched Lady of the Lakes var~ity team by a 
the Wolves to a 39-7 romp over score of 30-21. Kettering has no IV 
Rochester. Rochester's many' errors-game so the IV"s agreed to take.on the 
account for the high score. Catcher older Lakes team. Clarkston had a nice 

Friday the JV's defeated Rochester 
19-3. Winning pitcher Sherry Nowicki 
collected 3 hits including a double and 
a .home run. 

Monday the Wolves dropped a 
league game to Clarenceville by a score 
of 19-16. Although Clarkston out-hit 
the Trojans 13 to 7, the game slid out of 
reach due to weak pitching and 
fielding. Cathy Bunton collected 6 
RBI's in the losing effort. 

Cindy Hunt and second baseman lane .... ----------------------------..., 

Wednesday was another story as the 
girls defeated Kettering 22-7. Much of 

_ the credit for the win goes to pitchers 
Dede Biller and Billie Carroll. Starting 
pitcher Dede Miller gave up only 3 hits 
in 5 innings. Relief pitcher Billie Carroll 
did an outstanding job allowing no hits 
and striking out 6 in 2 innings. Leading 
hitter of the game was Diane Curry who 

Church displayed fine defensive playas 
they picked off Rochester's two 
attempted steals. Leading batters for 
the day were Nancy Chartier who 
collected 5 hits and Cathy Bunton with 
4. 

The IV team picked up two wins and 
one loss last week as they defeated 
Clarenceville and Rochester, and lost to 
Our Lady of the Lakes. The JV record is 
now 4-4. 

Monday the JV's defeated Clarence
ville. 36-4. Winning pitcher Sherry 
Nowicki struck out 7. Leading hitter 

Pitcher DeDe Miller delivers the ballfor Clarkston High's girls' softball 
team. 

NOW THRU WED. 
The 
ORIGINAL 
BILLY JACK 
RETURNS in 

"BORN' 
LOSERS" 

"I'm not going to 
let the animals 

of the world 
take over ... " 
-Billy Jack 

TOM "BORN 
LAUGHLIN as Billy Jack in LOSERS" 
EUZABETH JAMES' JEREMY SLATE· WILLIAM WELLMAN, JR. . ".II~:UANE RUSSELL 

'''D"CK~ DON HENDERSON' ·"«'In C. fRANK . m,'iJ\lr.~ DELORES UvtDR . """."':: JAMES LLOYD ~ 
In qOLOR· An AMERICAN INTE~NATIONAL Picture •. ,.~ 

SHOW TlMES: 
Wed., Thurs., Fri, Mon., Tues. 7 p.m. & 9 p.m. 

Sat. 6, 8, 10 p.m. 
Sun. 5, 7, 9 p.m. .. 

CINEMA 
625-3133 

,.h .,' ".-':. ' ,,' • 

Roberts Rondevoo 
The Big Little Store 

FISHING BOAT RENTALS 

SUMMER DOCKAGE 
Fish & Game Licenses 

Hunting & Fishing Supplies 

Marine Gas & Supplies 

BEER '& WINE TQ TAKE OUT 
Groceries & ·Picinic Supplies 

Flint St. 

ICE 
HOT SANDWICHES 

CANDY MISC. 

195 Lake St. 693-1076 
Harold and Harriett, Proprietors 

See it at Skalnek Ford 

Here's the new two-door pickup that can seat a lami.ly 01 six!.U's Ford's 
new SuperCab with lots more room-lor people or things. ObJects 
as long as 5V2 ft. and 'over 2 ft. wide can lit behind the Iront seat. 
Or take your choice 01 a lull-wii:lth bench seat or laCing Jump seats. 
SuperCab pickups come with 6'14 or 8 ft. box. GVW's up to 9,300 Ibs. 
lor campers as long as 11 It. Come in today. 

Foam-padded reBr seat (optional) Facing jump seats (optional) have Big 44-cu. ft. ca,rgo space Is easy 
folds flat like a stalion wagon's to foam-padded cushions and backs. to reach from el,~her side of spill-
make load 1100r for cargo. fold out of way for cargo. back front seat With low tlat floor. 

~. SMALL CAR 
HEADQUARTERS 

Complete Body Shop Facilities 

CARS AVAILABLE 
DAILY RENTAL 

FORD 

"Customer Sati$faction :is our only goal" , 
'''', ~~1 S. Lapeer . 1'~_ . -. .. 

\ I 



an4 ;rf3friger~tor.:All, . 
. Y9U::.oVly~' 9" ~niall down paJ1Ile:nt 

you can move in. . 

LAKEFRONT INVESTMENT 
2. On Lake Orion and near M-24 here 
i~ a home completely remodeled" and 
beautiful lakefront with dock and all. 
PLUS a second house that could bring 
in enough rent to make the payments 
on both. 

CHARM BEGINS AT THE ROAD 
AND G.OES RIGHT THROUGH TO 
AND INCLUDING THE BACK 
YARD. 
3. Spacious three bedroom ranch in 
the Clarkston area, 11/2 baths and all 
just as clean as can be. Paved drive to 
the cute two car garage. Large corner 
lot that is so clean and green with just 
the right number of shrubs and trees. 
Be the envy of Clarkston when you 
move in this showplace. 

GET OUT OF TOWN 
2'/2 ACRES 

4. Everyone loves the country and this 
is your chance. Stop wishing and start 
moving to get this place of your own. 
Located in Brandon Township this 3 
bedroom ranch has Vii baths. 
hardwood and carpeted tloors. main 
tloor laundry. sunken living room. 
recessed lighting. and many other 
extras plus acreage. 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS' , 
S. Away from all the hustle of th!! city 
in a small village not too far i~ this 
charming country store with living 
quarters. The store is doi.ng a good 
business but owners want to travel. 
Help them and yourselffor only $29.900 
and' owner will hold contract. 

BUNGALOW FOR TWO 
6. Age does not matter in this cutie 
pie house. You will feel like newlyWeds 
and life will be a dream. It's different 
and that's nice $17.900. 

f . , 

OW'liar of A Ne'w Home. 
" . ' -. .,. ;.'"'' 

InWedgewo,,<ld· Country 

WE'Y'E GOT 
THE KEY 

JUST RACCOONS, DEER, HUM
MING BIRDS AND WILD FLOWERS 
8. will greet you in the morning after 
you move into this 5 acre country ranch 
with two fireplaces. walkout basement 
and 2 car garage in Metamora 
Township. 

SUNSHINE & SMILES 
9. is what you will have when you fish 
in your own pond. just a few hundred 
feet from the large sunny pool. located 
in the back yard of this 41/2 acre country 
home three bedroom ranch with 
tinished basement and room to grow 
and play. Priced in the $40·s. 

PRICE REDUCED 
10. Three bedroom home. full 
basement. Ilx26 dining room. large 
garden area. just under 1/2 acre in Orion 
Township. 

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING 
II. will keep you cool all summer long 
in this 3 bedroom trt-Ievel that features 
carpet. drapes. built in range. Franklin 
electric fireplace. beautiful home kept 
like new. One of the nice homes in 
Wedgewood Country. "' 

4 BEDROOMS $21.900 10% DOWN 
12. this unusua.I house has a spiral 
stairway and is laid out to be lived in 
with: a nice chain link fence and lake 
privi1e~es plus much more. 

" 

JSWISS CHALET) 
14. You don't have to go to Sweden to 
live there. Four bedrooms that overlook 
Round Lake. Stay cool with central air 
and enjoy cooking on the built-in 
Corning range that includes utensils. 
All carpeted and waiting for some lucky 
family. 

WATERFORD LAKEFRONT 
$24,900 

IS. This family is going to be an Air 
Force family and they must sell, so if you 
are looking for a good buy and would 
like to do something nice, come on out 
and see this two bedroom home on the 
lake. 

WIN IN THE RACE FOR SPACE 
16. With one of these six 10 acre 
parcels and stop wishing. Ech. is 
660x660. Horses and horse lovers 
includ~d or maybe it's a cattle ranch 
you want started here and build your 
house when you want. Only 2 miles 
from Oxford. 

17. 'Wedgewood Realty is now a 
member of two listing services which 
means your home will be sold twice as 
fast. Is your Broker a member? 

18. Is this a picture of your house? It 
could be if you list with Wedgewood 
Realty, 628-4818. Ask about our 
guarantee plan. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
19. Across the road from Pontiac 
Oakland Airport are 3 acres more or 
less. $87.000 land contract terms. 

BIG FAMILY SPECIAL 
$38,400 

20, Here's an immaculate 9 room 
home. This lovely home features 
recreation room. pool room, two 
tireplaces. many other extras and 
almost 1 acre of land with lots of trees. 

been ,Waiti9,g 
Ul1~"IIVW ip Oxford . B·e.altors. yard 

( 

CRESTWOOD RANCH 
21. $19,900 ON YOUR LOT 
Large kitchen, tllany cupboards, dining 
area, living room with entrance closet, 
plush carpet, 3 big bedrooms all 
carpeted, full basement, sealed glass 
windows, aluminum siding, over 1000 
sq. ft. of living space. Choice of many 
colors. Our model is open daily 2-5 p.m. 
or by appointment .. J,..('-~I!te!ij~t ,south 
6fOxford 'on M.24: ehecitifo«fbefore 
you buy. 

GINGELLYILLE 
22. 'Close to GingeliviUe,we have 31

/2 

acre~ ideal for building a home and 
hobby farming, horses allowed. Orion 
Twp. ' 

BAiJ:lWINRD.'LOT l00x128 
23. Owner has a lot and will let go for 
$6,700. He has -it all set for building. 
Perk is- OK .. 

COLLIER RD. LOT 107x177 
24; You' can pick this nice corner lot -
up for $3,000. . 

FISH LAKE LOTS 
25. Well zoned plat with quad size 
lots. Be the first to build here and take 
your ch9ice of these beautiful lakefront 
lots, or if you prefer, 'lake privilege lots. 
We have several, available now from 
$8,900 up. 

METAMORA HILLS -
26. Country living has never been 
better. Ask anyone of tht:: five land 
owners there, 10 acre bliilding sites. 
$18,900 and up. Call today. 



Ag~lJ; ::;'Breb.t 
Anders<>n ,Tom 

" .' ~~ 

Berry,.De:an 
Browri;ludith -
Bryan; Nancy 
Byers, Rachel 
Campbell, Gina 
Carroll, Billie 
Clark; Ranaall 
Conrad, Patty : 
Dean, Patricia 
DeWald, Randy 
Evans, Sue 
Flanagan, Colleen 
Fisher, Mary 
Folk, Ruth 
Ford, Constance ' 
Foster, Ken 
Fredrickson, Theresa 
Galbraith, M~ry 
Gardiner, Tim 
Gatten, Diane 
Gavar, Debbie 
Golding, Robert 

Gravilla, SJJerry 
Gre~n, Debbie 
GriiD-shaw., Jeff 
Gusie, Kathy 
Hamilton" Kim 
Harris, Mark 
Hawke; Holly 
Hoffman, Esther 
Holloway, Jim 
Jewell, Mike 
Jones, Jeff 
Jorgensen, Chuck 
Jorgenson, Gale 
Joyner, Diane 
Kee, Salli 
Keyser, Boni 
Kraud, Angela 
Latter, Sue 
Little, Leslie 
Loba, Dennis 
McQuillan, Theresa 
Maier, William 
Mills, Sonia 
Motsinger, Kitty 

Re~:iJie:k, Michele 
Rickerd; Kate,n 
Robenault, Kilk 
Ruhala, Kathleen 
Rush, Robert 
Russell,~ob 
Rutherford, Tom 
Seavey, Charles 
Seffens, Mike 
Smith, Teresa 
Soulby, ~~ne 
Speace, Paula 
Stanley, Barbara 
Stelmach, Gary 
Surre, Lynn 
Swick, William 
Thomson, Tim 
Tower, Beth 
Vaiullencourt, Debbie 
VanLoon, Clifford 
Vascassetino, Margaret 
Violette, Nancy' 
Webber, Sue 
Wright, Vance 
Wummell, Lorraine 
Zachos, Becky 
Zelanek, Mark 

, '~4,¢~~<in~ J6hn 
ADd.~~ws;;:~~e 
A~h;DiaIia ' 
Baker~, ,Alan 
Bepnett, Mark, 
lJetqulst, " Emily 
Birtsas, Anne 
Bouchard, Tina 
Br6wn; Paul 
Davjes, .ljm 
Davis, Anne 
Dubats, Steve 
Fairse; Nancy 
Foos, Mike 

, Holcombe, Rennee . 
Huff, Mary Ann 
Inman, Cindy, 

, In~ls, ojill" 
Jacks, Chris 

, Jarvis;: Russ 
'Ki.n,S}" Katherine 
Klann, ~~e 
Kotula,Btad 
Bailey .. David 

.. " -. 

Saunde~s,( Dan ' " , 
Sinclair," Renee 
SaWyet, Mike, 
Waterbury, Tom 
Yoh, Rebecca 

LerouX; Michelle , 
Lockard, Kim l\" 
Maas, Laura 

~~;~~:rtt" "f1',t'~, ,',{','" t" Poage, Julte : ,', , . ,',' 
Priebe, Greg I" '.",'_ 

Ronk, Steve \ .' . 
Samson, Joy . , : 

Brin'ker's Welcome", Aboard ({;~~-{t 

DAVID LEAK 
I NEED YOUR 
VOTE ON TWO 

IMPORTANT ISSUES 
IN THE JUNE 10th 

SCHOOL ELECTIONS 

FOR ALL 
YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

* Rain ,Bird Sprililers 
*Hot Water Heaters 
*Hot Water Boilers 
* Bathroom fixtures 

'* Faucet Softene.rs 
* De· Humidifiers 
* Water 'Pumps 

* Iron Filters 
~ • • r- "'1' 

r'~DIspo~~S. 

Welcome Back Renewals I 
Willaim 'Hamphire R. Allen 
H.W. Huttenlocher Harman Carter 
Charles Ball Robert Brumback 
'Walter Stickley Frank Chaustowick 
John Rekawek Chester Adams 
William Hasse W m . 
John Kotula Jr. Arthur Williams 
Fred Feekart R. Craghead 
Mrs. Hine Dallas Lippincott 
George Gray W.R. Armand 
Gloria Pourcho Kenneth Peterson 
Arthur Haney Alan Dutton 
James Gates . D. Weaver 
Guids Pizzuto Edwin" Waterbury 
G. Graves Lloyd Hansen 
Welcome Aboard new Readersl 
G. Graves, Wm. Lavigne 
Mrs. Durham 
M Ch k H k Mrs. Ruth Beckman 

r. uc ancoc 
Dortha Vleet ' 
H.A. Conrad G. Smith 
Clifford R. Tucker 
Mrs. Ira Dean Gary Bass 
Mrs. William Love Kenneth Kay 
Martin Durlocker Jimmy Kent 
Roy Koskela Duane Davison 
Gerald R. Black, Dale Bailey 
Mrs. Irene Helmes Thomas Myers 
Ben Lawrence Stuart Davis 
Custom Carpet Interiors 
Rick Mackson 
R.J. VanSteelandt 
James E. Chevalier 
Mrs. Ethel Buckheister 
Robert Campbell 

1. BECAUSE OF NEW STATE LAWS YOUR TAXES FOR BOND 
MILLAGE WILL GO DOWN 

YOUR SCHOOLS NEED 4 MORE OPERATING MILLS 
-To continue present services in view of inflating costs. 
-To buy temporary classroom units to relieve congestion at 

grade schools. 
-To support special education programs. 

THE TOTAL TAX SHOULD INCREASE VERY LITTLE 
PLEASE SOPPORT THE 4 MILL INCREASE 

" 
2. Do you want me to continue to represent you as a trustee? 
-I have been very active the past four years 

Asa trustee on your school board 
As a member and officer of The Oakland County School 
Board Association 
As a member and officer of "Task Force 28" in Oakland 
County 

-I have 20 years business experience in 
Finance. Purchasing 
Systems, Management 
Industrial Relations Forward Planning 

- Other Pertinent Informa~ion 
Graduate of (:larkston Schools 
Three children have attended Clarkston Schools, two have 
graduated 
J\ctive in church affairs at the Michigan Diocese of the 
Episcopal Church and The Church of The Resurrection in 
':larkston ' 

PLEASE VOTE 

POST BUILDINGS 
The better barn builder 

, ' 

HOME INDV . TRY 
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, 'rang o lit 'alM~~?!~,al Day : .. ,:, .... 

For a dollar a week. you can reach 1O.00() 
people in over 3.000 homes every week with an 
advertising message on this. page. Call 
625-3370 and~;place your messag~ today! 

_:.'1 

Furniture' 
Hou'se of Maple ' 
Solid Maple and Country Pine 
6605 Dixie Hwy~,- 625~5200 . ~_.,.. . 

Home Decorating, W'HO-TO-CALL 
Wa'llpapedng. Painting & Staining 

For Whatever You Need! 
This Clarkston News professional directory is of service 

to residents''Of the area and particularly to those who are new 
among us; the directory still contains room for additional 
subscribers. 

Alarm Systems 
PYRO-SENTINEL 
Fire Detecting Systems 
ELWYN HILLMAN 
1-634-9305 Davisburg 

Antiques 
Main Street Antiques 
We appraise, buy & sell 
Conduct Estate & hOLlsehold sales 
21 N. Main St. 625-3122 

THE JUNKTIQUESHOP 
4416Walton Blvd. Drayton Plains 
(between Frembes & Sashabaw) 
673-0634 

Barber Shops ~~. 

L1MOOR House of Hair Design 
Unisex cutting 
5854 South Main (M-15) 
Clarkston 625-3788 

Beauty Shops 
Patricia's Beauty Scilon 
14 S.· Main St. 
Clarkston 625-5440 

Carpet Cleaning 
GEORGE'S 
CARPET CLEANING 
Neat and Complete 
625-4067 

Cement 
Custom Cement Work 
Free Design and Estimates 
625-2313 - 673-3157 
Patios, Sidewalks and Driveways 

Crafts 
.. Tierra Arts & Designs 

Handmade Jewelry 
3 East Washington 
Clarkston 625-2511 

Denim 
JIM RAYMAN SADDLERY 
1972 Ortonville Road 
Ortonville 627-2090 

Draperies 
Draperies by Peggy f\II' ,lOW 

Wood Shades. Fabr: ~s, 
Bedspreads, Rods, etc. 
5788 Pontiac Lk. Rd. 673-5161 

Personal Service 
BOB JENSEN IUS 623-1309 

Modernization 
Clarkston Remodeling Inc. 
Licensed Builder 
6371·Simler Drive, Clarkston 
625-4933 

Personal Service 
Lonely?Worried? Afraid? 
"DIAL-A-FRIEND" (24 Hrs.) 
858-2686 Pontiac, Mich. 
New recorded message each day 

Pharmacies' 
Wonder Drugs 
5789 Ortonville Road 
Clarkston 625-5271 

Photography 
Savles Studio 
4431 Dixie Highway 
Dravton Plains, 674-0413. 

Plumbing 
For SEWERS call 
Anderson's 
Licensed Master Plumber 
625-4440 

ReJri,geration 
., 

J & J REFRIGERATION CO. 
CUSTOM CARPET INTERIORS 
Made-to-OFder Draperies 

Commercial & Industrial Air Con-
SHEAR DELITE COIFFURES 
78 W. Walton Blvd. Pontiac 
Walton-Baldwin area. 332-4866 
Personalized cuts & blowcwaving 

Books 
. ,; 

, Kathy's Book Shoppe 
New and Used Books 
3E. Washington. Clarkstgn 

.625-8453 

. -Carpeting . 
,,'" ,,' 

djtioning and Refrigeration' 
6670 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 
625-5229 

6279 Snowapple Dr. CI. 625-2974' 

Tack 
JIM RAYMAN TACK REPAIR 
Custom Work-Harness Making 

, Terry Potter 
1972 M-15 Ortonville 627-2090 

Residential Builder 
COMFORT HOMES INC. , 
3297 Orchard Lake Road 
'Keego Harbor, Mich. 

~ 682;4630. " 

• -' - '-r 'j -, '';.~ 1\" "" ,"" -r,.;' .' : '-1:~-; .,,',--/C. . . ,;" ,~ •. " ... 
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CHARM~Glq "IllS' .l,;' OF GLARKSTON ' 
Sales-Jnstallation-Set.y,ice . ",Q~~!lty CustQn"ttoflnes ' 

, , H6me Servites .,' "625~5015, ·'625-24.,1-0, 
O:;i'!')"'4tJb:l~" ' ' '., .. ~, ,0""" . ,. :',.0,' " . _. -. , , 

. 
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R.eal 'Estate, 
•• ~ '., --' ' .- ,',- <:-; . 

Quaoe Hursfall Real Estate, Inc. 
',CornYJet~~B~aLEsta:te Service 
''0' E. Church, Street . 
, Clarkston 625-5700 

Bob White Real Estate 
5856 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-5821 ,''''-.: ' 

Carter & Associates, Inc. 

5818 M-1.5, Clarkston· 
625-8440 

O'Neil Realty, Inc. 
Nick Backalukas 
3520 Pontiac Lake Road 
Pontjac OR 4-2222 

GLENWOOD REAL ESTATE CC 
Glenn R. Underwood, Owner 
9230 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-8122 

' McAnnally Real Estate Realtors 
Gale McAnnally 
674-4736 
625-5000 

Carpenter's Real Estate 
. 39 S.Main, Clarkston 
625-5602 

, Bateman Realty Co. 
Bill Panchuk, Mgr. 
5400 Dixie Highway 
Waterford 623-9551 

Val-U-Way Realty 
Gene Spence 
3145 Dixie Hwy. 

I 
Waterford 674-4687 

WARE-PIDDINGTON & ASSOC. 
Clarkston -Ortonville 
625-8422 627-2846 

Trte Removal 
DON JIDAS 
Free Estimates 
G uaranteed"Satisfaction 
693-1816 

Trutk Covers 
, Becker's Campers, IhG~ 
QualiJy "Ram\' caps 

,16745 Dixie Hwy. 
, . Dav,i,sburg ,634~7..5~;1 



This . is the week that the nations . 
'nearly· 23 million mailbt>xes become 

. targets for sprucing up for better 

. appearance and greater security of the 
mail, 
, The annual observance. which this 

year, his designated May as Mailbox 
Improvement month, by the U. S. 

, , Postal Service, began generations ago in 
'small towns and rural areas, and 
involves special community efforts to 
repair. repaint, and generally "spruce 
up" mailboxes. 

"Nationwide, some 45 million 
~ustomers are served by 31.000 rural 

mail routes and the importance of the 
program grows each year as more and 
more Americans move to rural and 
suburban areas," Postml':>ster Ray Klein 
~~. ' 

"Here in Clarkston, 5,249 customers 
are served by 11 rural mail routes," he 
added. 

Postmaster KI~in said all postal 
personnel directly involved in suburban 
and rural deliveries are being instructed 
to cooperate with householders in 
making certain their mailboxes comply 
with regulations on safety and 
accessibility . 

THE CORSAIR IS HERE 

A Beautiful un'it •• • 

To perform for benefit 
A Beautiful buy at a 

neighborhood dealer you can trust 
Stacey Patton, 9, [center] and Maria PattUcci, 10, both of Clarkston, are 
among the Rolladiumettes working· with instructor Diane Danules in 
preparation for the "Spinning Wheels" show at the Waterford Township 
skating rinkJune 4 and 5. Some 150 skaters between the ages of4 and 25 
will be in the 8 p;m. shows, which are to raise funds for their st(lte and 
regional meets. Tickets,' at $2, can be purchased from skaters or at the 
door. 

Subdivision approval given 
A . tentative preliminary plat for 

Woodland Hills Subdivision, with two 
access roads going onto Maybee Road, 

County offers 
boating classes 

The Marine Division of the Oakland 
County Sheriff Department will 
conduct a class on Pleasure Boating 
from 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m May 21 and 
May 28 in the Oakland County 
Auditorium. 

has been approved by the Independence 
Township Board. 

The township board, concurring with 
the Oakland County Road Commission. 
originally had required the developers 
to include plans for ingress and egress 
onto Pelton Road. 

However, residents along Pelton 
Road voiced strong objections to the 
requirement. 

The 2S0-10t subdivision is being 
planned by Occidental Development 
Corp. of Southfield on a 38-acre parcel 
between Maybee and Pelton roads east 
of Sashabaw. 

:::11' . .. -
:--____ LlL_ PEACE 'AN D 
~ ___ --L..J.L __ au I ET Fo'R 
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NEIGHBORS! 
NO FUEL
NO OIL OR 
FILTERS! 
JUST SWITCH 

" IT ON AND GO 

Jph,n Deer~ EI,e~tric .Rid,er g,ives 
~O~,J;I,~.iet, Cilrefree la""n care 

~ .' " . " -' ' 

's 
.,,_ .... ::!ll!fte'A NV ILLE RDS .. 

ELLSWORTH AUTO-TRAILER SALES 
6577 DIXIE HWY., CLARKSTON 625-4400 

DONIT MISS THIS SPECIAL! 

[ase 
[ampalt 'raltars 

MODEL 108 

CASE TRACTOR 
with 34" mower 

$795. pt. 

Before you buy any garden 
, tractor - TEST·FLY A CALL. 

SMOOTH. QUIET ' •. 
"MAG/C·CARPET" 625-304 
CASE. . 

·'SPECIAL 
8 Horsepowe'r with 34" Mower 
Regularly $891.00 

NOW ••• '75000 

plus tax 

Eight New Models, built like 
the big ones. Choice of 8, 10,l 
12,14, and 16 horsepower stick 

,.shift or exclusive case. Hydrau
lic drive, and 30 "snap-fa~t" 
attachments to help you breeze 
through y~ar-around yard and 
garden jobs. 



t· 

ADULT FICTION AND MYSTERY BOOKS 
Harvester, Simo .. ~SUk Road 
Harvester, Sipton..-Treacheroull Road 
HarVester, Sunon--Nameless Road 
Harvester,··Simon-Zion Road 
Rathbone, }uliall-'-"Diamonds Bid 
W oorri~h, Cornell-The Dark Side of Love 

Durston, P .E.H.-Mortissimo 
Fisher" Stev~Saxon'sGhost 
Callas, Thea-.-The City of Kites 
Fleming, Ian-Mooqraker 
Ballinger ... 8m S.-th~ 49 ·Days of Death 
Watson, Colin-lust What the Doctor Ordered· 
Tripp, Miles-Kilo Forty . 
Sciascia, Leonard~Mafia Vendetta 
Roughead, William-The M~rder's Companion 
'Freeman, Austin-The Red Thumb Mark 
Stout, Rex-Death of a Doxy . 
Creasey, lohn-The Baron and the Unfinished Portrait 
Creasey, lohn-The Toff in Wax 
Creasey, lohn-The Baron' Branches Out 
Creasey, John-Double for the Toff 
Creasey, John-The Toff on the' Farm 
Creasey, John-A Doll for the Toff 
Creasey, John-The Toff and the Toughs 
Creasey, John-Fool the Toff . 
Creasey, John-The Toff and the Spider 
Creasey, John-The Terror 
Creasey, J ohn-The Execu tioners 
Creasey, John-The Ton on tire 
Creasey, John-Make-up for the Toff 
Creasey, John-The Ton goes to Market 

.z: e 
r ........ ~ 
~5 

c.,.) 

SMORGASBORD 
EVERY FRIDAY 12 to 2 P.M. 

IN THE BLUE LOUNGE 

The French Cellar 
"DANCING 
FRIDAY &' 

, SATUR9AY NIGHTS 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
PUblished every Thursday at 
5 S. Main, Clarkston, Mich. 

James A. Sherman, Publisher 
Jean Saile, Editor 

Pat Braunagel, Assistant Editor 
rr •. "i Korte, Advertisiftg Director 

Pat Sherwood, Advertising Manager 
Donna Fahrner, Business Manager 

Subscription price $5.00 
per year, in advance 

Phone: 625-3370 
Entered as second class metter, September 4, 
1931, at the Post Office at Clarkston Michigan 
48016. ' 

Finest quality, handmade 
and the perfect look for 
deck or back yard. 

PICNIC TABLES 
A SUPER GIFT FOR A SUPER 

DAD ON FA THER'S DA Y 

'MOON . ' 

VALLEY 
R~SrIC FU~N1TURE co. 

: 64(;j5' rl.l~e Highway 
',,', , ... , ~ "W~~1". "' __ -i,-' ; 

, ".:' ,62'5l3322 . , 
:, '~" :,~~:J._::~' '_ >;~~/:~:" '. ". .' 
..... ',~~r;l€.~.Pp~t;~~'$J)lit Rail Fen(:e .. 
. ';, .,:!~~r4~~g5:t'91J~l:Chair: .. S~ts ..•. 

C~a$.eY;#,· , _' .". . .- -' 
. Creasey;, John-:.-Th~ Baron alld. the Stolen Leg~cy 
Creasey, IQhn~A·Mask f.Qi' the '{off .' . 
Creasey,. Jo~n-:-The TQt;fand'O(cJ: Ranj' 
Creasey, lobJi-:..:-Here cotnes tbe Toft'·· 
Creasey, lohn~ry for:ih~.:Baron· . ~ 
Creasey, lohn-The TOft' a,nd the Curate 
Creasey. loh~"':"'The Depths. . . 
Creasey,. 10hn"""':The Inferno 
Howatch, Susan-:-Call the'Night 
Christie;·Aga'tha ..... TheyCame tQ Baghdad 
Robbins. Harold-The Carpetb,agger.s 
Genet, lean-Miracle' of the Rose 

. \ ... 

Bfistow, Gwen-Deep Summer 
IUNIOR FICTION, MYSTpRY AND JE BOOKS 

Morey,Walter Nelson-Runaway Stallion 
Haynes, Betty.....;.Cowslip 
Place, Marian-Mystery of wild horse trap 
Bulette, Sara-The elf in the singing tree' 
Prieto, Mariana Beeching de-Tomato boy 
Seeger , Pete-The foolish frog 
Arthur, Robert-Mystery and more mystery 
Titus, Eve-Anatole and the toy shop 
Arthur, Robert-Davy· lones' haunted locker 

JUNIOR NON-FICTION BOOKS 
Rockwell, Anne-When the dr~m sang 
Kromer, Helen-The Amistad revolt, 1839 
Ellis, R. Hobart-Knmying the atomic nucleus . 
Jones, Raymond F.-Radar: How it works 
Cummings, Richard, pseud.-101 Masks 

".--'" ~, 

NOW ENROLLING FOR 
SEPTEMBER 1974 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, JUNE 2nd 2 to 4 p.m. 
CLASSROOM DEMONSTRATIONS 

• PRE-SCHOOL 
• KINDERGARTEN 

• EARLY ELEMENTARY 
FOR INFORMATION 

PHON E: 673-0007 
APPROVED AND AFFILIATED BY 

AMER.ICAN MONTESSORI SOCIETY 
AND 

MICHIGAN MONTESSORI SOCIETY 
;'" . ". ", 

L,L\UREL MONTESSORI CENTER 
2~90 AI,BJ~9B:-r: . , .' . TQN · ... " .. ''''Ll 



today-' announced' 'his " 
'.CI1Jl(llCJ,lil.C :y for county ~x~cutiv~ with a 
vow to r~for.n 'county: gov~rntn~lit in 

, -OaJdand County. , 
Kllthy, 43, of W~st Bloomfi~ld 

. Tow'nship, is a D~mocrat. 

",Kammer seeks 
senate seat 

Pledgin'g, a walking campaign 
throughout the SO-mile long' 17th state 
senate district. Pontiac City Oerk Kerry 
Kammer last night announced his 
candidacy for that position before a 
crowd of 200 persons gathered at a 
reception held in his honor. 

"I will walk through everyone of the 
17 townships and 4 cities. and 1 will 
discuss the crucial issued of 1974 
with the people of the 17th district." 
Kammer said. ' 

Kammer. running as a Democrat, 

co.:u·n:ty 
". " : 

, "0akl~Lnd CQunty government has 
been kept invisible, to enable a small 
clique to run itwithout answering to the 

, people," he charged. 
"The creation of the office of county 

executive provides, the first real 
opportunity to clean out the morass of 
inefficiency and red tape." , 

Kuthy suggests that his own 
professional background' as a govern
mental fconsultant, business manager" 
and attorney makes him fully I qualified 
to carry out this reform. 

Dunleavy will 
run again 
Oakland. County Commission lames 

W. Dunleavy, who represents the 
southwestern portion of Clarkston and 
Independence Township, has announ
ced his intention to seek reelection. 

Irene Holmes arranges some of the Oriental and English china and 
crystal items on sale in her Piccadilly Place antique shop in Waterford. 

will oppose Republic incumbent L. 
Harvey Lodge. Lodge, 71, is already an 
announced candidate. 

Kammer cited the economy and 
honesty in government as major issues 
of 1974. 

Dunleavy, of Highland Township, is 
chairman of the County Planning and 

,Zoning Commission, vice chairman of 
the Oakland County Parks and 
Recreation Commission; and serves on 
the Transportation and Aviation and 
Local Government committees of the 
Oakland County Board of Commis
sioner. 

Piccadi Ily-style hospitality 
Stopping for a spot oftea seems quite 

the natural thing to do, at Piccadilly 
Place, where Irene Holmes will tell you 
about the antiques in her new shop in a 
friendly, chatty manner. 

The shop, in a portion of a house at 
5844 Dixie Highway, Waterford is open 
from 11 a.m. . to 5 p.m. Fridays, 
Saturdays and Sundays. The best time 
to be there is on the hour, when Mrs. 
Holmes' numerous clocks announce the 
time. 

From Lancashire, England, Mrs. 
Holmes has five rooms full of period 
antiques-furniture, jewelry, glass, china 
and bric-a-brac. 

She particularly likes, and is an 
expert on , Oriental and English 
imports. For herself, she has a Royal 
Doulton collection. 

Mrs. Holmes, who formerly operated 
Picadilly Place Period Antiques in 
Highland, moved about a month ago 
into the Dixie Highway' building she 
shares with 4-H Real Estate. 

Her landlady is Mary Hillman, "my 
co-mother-in-Iaw," Mrs. Holmes said. 

Her daughter Carol is married to 
Mrs. Hillman's son, Larry Finkle. 

Mrs. Hillman drops in for tea too. 
"We commiserate," commented the 

Piccadilly Place proprietress. 

"These are the issues that we have 
found to be utmost in the minds of 
citizens," Kammer said. 

"I feel people are entitled to 
something better than a 60-cent loaf of 
bread or gallon of gas. Nor do they need 
professional politicians wasting their 
tax-money. 

I have attempted to run a tight shop 
in the City Clerk's office. I intendto offer 
that same program in Lansing." 

Kammer also announced his plans to 
make a complete disclosure of his 

,personal tinances and campaign 
contributions. He was one of the tirst 
candidates in Mighigan to make such a 
disclosure in 1972. 

A RepUblican, he counts among his 
fea ts in office the ability to get millions 
of tons of gravel on local roads that had 
not seen any for years, and his work on 
property tax reduction and equity. He is 
a member of the Michigan Association 
of Counties taxation committee. 

A believer in strong local govern
ment, he is opposed to the Southeastern 
Michigan Council of Government 
because he says, of its potential in 
becoming another level of government 
and its erosion of local control. 

WE ARE EXCITED AND PROUD TO OFFER 
THE PEOPLE OF· THE OXFORD-ORION AREA · • • 

CHORDS'· 
PEDAL 
KEYBOARD 

Price includes bench and 
6 FREE LESSONS 

"T":ere'5 nothJr,g more re~a~ing 
t,han,plal'c;n9a: 'If!urlifz,er 

.. " , - 'c, r ~ ,', " ;'. :", :;' ":~", " .- . "., - ," • 

.... ' .. <I!IIc,.c ,teD,kY I 
. __ ',' :"'~ '": -_~ ,(:11..' " . 

WURLITZER 

RGANS 
Model 340 FUNMAKER 

SUPER SPRITE 

from only $595°~ 

************** Model 555 FUNMAKER 
CUSTOM SPINET 

,ORBIT 11 1 SYNTHESIZER 

from on Iy $197 500 w~~~~~~~e 

'* ** * * * * * * * * * * * Model 800 CENTURA 
PROFESSIONAL 'CONSOLE 

2-61 Note Keyboard & Lesl ie Speakers 

only $375500 

"Your Thrifty Carpet Store" 

XFO,RD 
c.'.',' ..... :'SE-

\' 



Ready to cheer the Wolverines on to victories next year are the new . 
members (~( Clarkstoll JUIlior High School's cheerleading squad. The 
new pepsters are: [lront row . ./1-om 1~/11 Anne Johnson [manager]. Sally 
Hitchc()ck. Caro~VIIII Kelllledy. Susall Novosel and Terry Wiley and 
I back row I Linda 0 ·R()urke. Dialle Vollbach. COllnie Collsoll. Krys 
A"avi(~/J: Jlllie Whiten/()II alld Karla Ripley. 

NOTICE 
OUR. SUMMER 

SCHEDULE 
BEGINS 

JUNE 3rd 

2 
Pick-ups 

PER WEEK 

BEN POWELL DISPOSAL 
" . " " 

SERVING THE· CLARKSTON AJlEA 
. OVER.~25 . ' .. " . 

"("; .... .., 

A.L. VALENTINE 
Owner 

- White . Lake.Oaks third Best Ball 
Tournament sef for May 11, was 
. canceled due to bad weather. The 

. 18-hole tournament has been resche
. duled for· June 1. Starting time will 
"begin at 8 a.m. with the entry ch~rges 
$15 per team. 

Trophies will be given to first, second 
and third place· winners; fourth and 
fifth place will receive merchandise. 

Starting times are still available by 
calling White Lake-Oaks at 698-2700 
for reservations . . 
County offers dog 
obedience classes 
The Oakland County Parks and 

Recreation Commission will offer 
summer dog obedience classes beginn
ing June 2S at the Waterford-Oaks 
Activities Center, 2800 Watkins Lake 
Road. 

Classes will be offered at 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m. Each unit consists of ten weeks 
of classes for one hour each week. 
Registration fee is $20. 

Advanced obedience classes will be 
offered at 8 p.m., at a fee of $25, and 
conformation classes will begin at 9 
p.m. 

A health certificate is required for all 
dogs entering the classes, which are 
taught by Bernadine Paull. 

POSTER BOARD, white and colors. 
Clarkston News, S S. Main Street. 

OXFORD MINING CO. 
WASHED. 

SAND & GRAVEL 
"FILL DIRT "STONE 
"FILL SAND "ROAD GRAVEL 
"MASON SAND ".CRUSHED STONE 
"TORPEDO "PEA PEBBLE . 

WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUI .. fIELD STONE 
MASONRYSUPPLIES 

625-2331 DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON 

10-20·30% 
OFF 

WE WANT TO 
PASS THESE 
SAVINGS 
ON TO 
YOU! FIREPLACE 

FIXTURES 
30% off 

SEVERAL SIZES OF GRATES 

Please come in and pick up your 
repaired windows. & screens 

NOW 



.c.i~·dy.Jlca~/it/: .a' aUJ.!htl~r: 
. Robert 

. ind~pendence .. ,. D.W. 'R, OSReD, 

. "instalUul as /fQttored queen,.' of: 
Clarkston Bethel No. 25 at '7:30 . 
p.m. Saturday, June 1 at the 
Clarkston Masonic 'Temple. Also to 
be. installed are'Katl}y Johnston, 
senio.r . princess; Shirley Dennis,' 
junior princess; Lana Bamfa~her, 
gu~de; and Leslie John~ton, mar
shal. 

" ...... '. ' .•. ~tec:fQSterbom~s witb 
. '. . room and,p'ati~nce to . provide 

tenipora,rycare (30 days ·or less) for' 
Te~n~',~i.r~"".eed of faster homes are three, or • four cltildreb .at a tqn:e. This 

aelib4C1U€~bt, unwanted,' or, vict~s would 'be ,emergency cases where there 
ohbqse neglect. They need to know are several siblings to b~ placed. 
the love' andsecudty of :family life, as 
well 'as patiim~e and ~upport in their To become foster parents, you must 
efforts'to resolve problems. have your ·home licensed, a process 

: Being sought are~fainilieswho are which usually takes'about two months. 
willing to view a teenager as a unique . Interested families should call Mrs. 
individual with unique talents and Kathy Killian or Miss Lynn Searls at 
u'nique problems, who' are willing to 858-1745 during business hours. " 

-' -' INDEPENDENT by Jean Saile 
. and, Pat Braunagel 

, Establishment of a village bank for the 
kind of green stuff that grows has been 
proposed by Village President Keith 
Hallman. 

Some $3,500 has been budgeted this 
year to begin tree planting in the 
village, but Hallman thinks it might be 

ua good ide.a to plant some seedlings on 
village-owned property for future 
reforestation along streets in the 
community. 

Village council members agreed and 
are investigating the feasibility of such 
an investment. 

*** 

'I . 

HEALTH 
BY Keith Hallman, R. Ph. 

A recent study suggests 
almost two-thirds of those 
receiving a doctor's pre
scription didn't get it filled, 
didn't take medicine as 
directed, or stopped taking 
it too soon. Many discontin
ued the drug when symp
toms disappeared, but I be
fore the disorder had really 

~, been corrected. Remember: 
"Take as directed." 

~nlliunn'5 
~potltttnrll' 

4 SOUTH MAIN 625-1700 

view 

Gerard Lacey of Springfield Oaks meetings. Some residents from the Walter Lake 
reports he has signed the Detroit Bowing to pressure .from department area tried that last week. There were 
Symphony Orchestra to play at the heads who get tired of waiting around about 16 of them when the meeting 
county park at8 p.m. July 4. to give their reports, the board has set a started at 7 p.m. After awhile, some 

*** ., first-come, first-heard policy of getting went out behind the township hall for a 
Don't forget the Waterford Optuntst on the agenda. Deadline for obtaining a smoke and/or soft drink. Some didn't 

Bike-a-thon for Ecology June 2. The sJ}ot on it is noon of the Friday come back in. 
majority of the proceeds will be donated preceding the Tuesday meeting. Eventually, by the time they were 
to Drayton Plains Nature Center. Two If you don't make, it, you can wait heard at midnight, the contingent 
17.5 mile laps make up the 35-mile until the "statement by citizens'" consisted of two couples. They had 
route beginning and ending at Pierce portion of the agenda, listed before witnessed a lot of local government in 
Junior High on Hatchery Road. Anyone "adjournment". action. 
can enter: but children under 12 must 
have adult supervision ahd a permission 
slip. Sponsor sheets are available at the 
Nature Center. 

*** 
The Center is planning a variety of 

short environmental courses for 
students 5 to 18 years of age this 
summer. Each session, composed of 
three classes is $5 or $8 for non-family 
members. the 5-8 group will explore 
natural handicrafts, fishing. plants and 
general nature study. Older students 
will study pond, forest, and animal life, 
some of it as found.in the suburbs. The' 
9-12 group will concentrate on survival 
and pioneer life. 

"'*'" 
The citizens'-comment policies of the 

Clarkston Village Council and the 
Independence Township Board present 
a study in contrasts. 

Few people ever attend the council 
meetings. Similarly, a typical township 
board meeting will be conducted before 
an audience containing a' couple of 
reporters, a couple of citizens and two 
or' three department heads. 

Members of both bodies have 
bemoaned the lack of public interest in 
their public meetings. 

A resident who has something to say 
to the council can say it without setting 
through two or three hours of mundane 
business. 

As Village President Keith Hallman 
put it recel!t1y, "Our committee reports 
can be i'nterrupted." 

Not so at the, township board 

Don'lltuy 
until you 
·see -us! 

WE HAVE THESE QUALITY USE. 
CARS AN. MANY MANY MORE' • • • 

1969 CATALINA 2 Dr. H.T., nice ............... · .... 995.00 

1969 CATALINA Station Wagon, Alc ......... , ....... 895.00 

1969' EXECUTIVE 4 Dr., Alc ....... : .............. , 1095.00 

1969 GRAND PRIX ..................... ··· .. ····· .1295.00 

1968 LeMANS 2 Dr. H.T .. :......................... 895.00 

1969, LeMANS 2 Dr. H.T., bucket seats ..... : .......... 1195.00 

1969 SIMCA 2 Dr., a gas saver. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 395.00 

1970 CATALINA 2 Dr. H.T .......................... 1295.00 

1970 BONNEVILLE 2 Dr. H. T ....................... 1295.00 

1971 CATALINA 2 Dr. H.T .......................... 1795.00 
Dark green I cord. top 

'.1971 CATALINA 2 Dr. H.T .......................... 1795.00 
Dark blue I cord. top 

'1971 FIREBIRD, nice, 6 cyl. auto., p.s ................. 1995.00 

40 OTllill SELECT:U.E. CARS 
TO CHOOSE F". 



• Speedy Mounting-install it yourself. 

• Fits windows 22Ya" to 36" wide. Plugs 
into household electric outlet. 

• Fine tuning automatic thermostat for 
precise temperature control. 

• Adjustable louvers for room-wide 
cooling. 

• Bonus cooling coil pre-cools refriger
ant, increases,efficiency. 

• Two-speed fan circulates air with or 
without cooling. 

TDX 140 FM 

20 Thurs.. May 30, 1974 

• Permanent re-useable filter, vacuum 
clean or wash. 

• Quiet operation made possible by 
unitized chassis. 

• Humidity control-moisture removed 
to increase comfort. 

ENERGY CRISIS 
Save the electricity 

used to operate a 
No-Frost Refrigerator 

28" KELVINATOR 
Trimwall Refr.-Freezer 

Features: 

* Large Capacity Freezer 
* Twister Ice Trays 
* Deep Door Shelf 
* Juice Can Rack 
* Automatic Defrosting 
* Sliding Adjustable Shelves 
* Full-Width Slide-Out Crisper 

ONLY 

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH 

;;i"·; 

IHIS CHES115.5 CU. fl. 
• Occupies only 44" x 27%" floor space 

• Removable basket and dividers 

or 

THIS UPRIGHI 
15.5 CU. Fl. 

• Fits into space 32" x 26%." 

• Fast-heoze shelves 

• Slide-out basket 
• five deep door shelves 

At Sol/eys 
The Customer 

is King SOLLEY'S OPEN TUES., WED. 

THURS. & FRI. 'TIL 9 

SAT. & MON. 

'TIL 5 4 MILES NORTH OF CLARKSTON ON M·15 3779 M·15, CLARKSTON 

625-2417 



Vince Luzi maneuvers his catamaran into shore 

prior to the beginning of sailboat races Monday 

With water 

like glass, 

Deer Lake 
was a 

perfect spot 

for the 

Memorial 

Day Regatta 

hosted by 

Deer Lake 

Ne'N business group 
......-/C> 

, , 

Sheldon Fuller (from left] Barb Howe, Harvey Craft and Morton 
Schwartz who with Tom Rademacher make up the board of directors of 
the new Independence Business Association welcomed 50 members to an 
organizational meeting last week at Howe's Lanes. 

Clarkston News 
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Sail Club Bruce MacArthur stands back after lighting the wick; of his handcrafted Civil 'War 

cannon. The boom Signaled the start of races~ , 
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Memorial Day 

-- a solemn time 

Service news 
Navy Hospitalman Apprentice Con

rad G. Smith. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William J. Smith of 6360 Eastlawn. 
completed the field Medical Service 
School at the Marine Corps Base in 
Camp Lejeune. N.C. 

Montcalm 
AUTO GLASS 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INST ALLA TION 

263 West Montcalm, Pontiac 

Phone 335-9204 

PLANNED USE REPORT 
GENERAL REVENUE SHARING 

General Revenue Sharing provides federal funds directly to local and state governments. The law requires each government to 
publish a report of its plans for the use of these fUilds to Inform its citizens and to encourage their participation in deciding how 
the money ought to be spent Within the purposes listed your government may change this spending plan 

PLANNED EXPENDITURES THE GOVERNMENT OF 

CATEGORIES ITAL (8) MZ~~~~~~~~ IC) CLFtRt<STON 'VILLAGE 
1 PUBLIC SAFETY $ $4058 ANTICIPATING A GENERAL REVENUE SHARING PAY· 

2 ENVIRONMENTAL MENT OF $4.: 058 
PROTECTION $ $ FOR THE FIFTH ENTITLEMENT PERIOD. JULY 1. 1974 

3 PUBLIC 
THROUGH JUNE 30,1975. PLANS TO SPEND THESE 

TRANSPORT ATION $ $ FUNDS FO",THE PURPOSES SHOWN. 
ACCOUNT NO. 23: 2 063 005 

4 HEALTH $ $ CLARKSTON VILLAGE 
5 RECREATION 1$ 1$ VIL.LAGE CLERI< 
6 LIBRARIES $ $ 

CUiRt<5TON MICHIGAN 4801.6 

7 SOCIAL SERVICES 
FOR AGED OR POOR $ $ 

8 FINANCIAL 
ADMINISTRATION $ $ (0) The news media have been advised that a copy of 

9 MULTIPURPOSE AND ~ 
this report has been published In B local newspaper of general 

$ 
circulation. I have records documenting the contents of this 

GENERAL GOVT. 
report and they are open for public scrutiny at 

10 EDUCATION $ 'J,.$ S HAt"! s'T. t.~TbM, I'll. 
11 SOCIAL IE) ASSURANCES IRefer to instruction EI DEVELOPMENT $ :-"'1 

12 HOUSING & COM· ~ 
I assure the Secretary of the Treasury that the non·discrimina-
tion and other statutory requirements listed In Part E of the 

MUNITY DEVELOPMENT $ ij~: accompanying this report will be complied with 

13 ECONOMIC ~ ~~ 
by this r ~2 90~Z: with respect to the entitlement 

DEVELOPMENT $ "fund 'r orted reOn, /.J!_ 
14 OTHER ISpecify) 1$ 

JUl· ~ lA/ . • 
18888: Signature of Chief Executive Officer 

1$ 4oS8 
KJ:Jl» ilA&-LJJA \\l Pl.a.5lGf:HT- sl"Jl)J," 

15 TOTALS 
$ Name & Title-Please Print ' Date 
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Dri,)ling refl.exes 
~Ii:::=======~================================~' by Pa't Braun"_" 

Many long years ago, kiddies, yQu 
could get a driver's license without 
having graduated' from a formal 
c,ourse of instruction. 

wo~ld have made me an honorary 
member of the Keystone' Kops in 
anybody's book. Fortunately, th~re 
was no cop with a book around. 

pre-safety-belt standard: if you're 
going to stop "unexpectedly~ stick 

Dad's reaction to this episode 
cannot be reprinted here, for fear it 
will bere,ad by some youngster who 
has not undergone driver's training 
under paternal pedantics. 

out your right, arm to keep the kid 
from going through the windshield. 

All we had to d<? then was prove to, 
a couple of examining officers that 
we had mastered the skills necessary 
to give us the freedom of wheels. 

Our instruction had been strictly 
informal. 

Yet I suspect that even in this day 
of automotive academics, kids pick 
up 'some important information 
from older family members which is 
gradually developed into a set of 
reflexes that are an important part 
of each motorist's skill. 

My driver education started as 
soon as I was old enough to see over 
the dashboard. ' 

"That's a yellow line," I 
remember my Uncle Earl, who was 
also the family tease, pointing out to 
me. "What does it mean?" 

"It means you can't pass another 
car," I beamed back. 

"I just passed one. Should r get a 
ticket?" 

"But, Uncle Earl, it was going the 
other way." 

"I meant the brake--to step on 
the brake," were his first words 
which can herein be reported. 

,As he stomped around the car to 
get behind the wheel he was 
mumbling something about it's 
being alright to .give women the 
vote, "but they should have stopped 
short of drivers licenses." 

I learned then and there that it 
was better to go with your own 
instincts than follow the screamed , 
advice of a terrified passenger. 

Dad, who became infatuated with 
the gadgetry of the directional 

signal, did wind up drilling one idea 
into my head: that it is physically , 
impossible for a car's wheels to turn 
a corner unless they have first been 
activitated by the turn signal. 

He proved his faith in this axiom 
Actually, my uncle taught me this one day when we were driving 

more about the cumbersomeness of down two sandy tracks through a 
the English language than about north woods, miles from anything 
driving. However, on other outings, that could honestly be called a road. 
his repetition of the warning not to When we finally reached our remote 
pull quickly back on to blacktop "cabin, Dad switched on the turn" 
when a wheel has skidded off the signal-supposedly, I commented, 
pa~ement instilled in me an i~ea to clue in any wildlife that might be 
whIch probably later saved my hfe. interested in our plans. 

When the proper tim~ came, my Mom, for her part, contributed to 

You'll never know how many 

times I've thanked Mom for that, 
and how many times that reflex has 
saved cameras and bags of 
groceries. 

!ather became my officIal tutor ~n my driving training with another 
Just about every gravel road tn important reflex. It was the 
Ingham County. 

Outstanding in my memori~s of _-------------------------------~------~, 
this term is the incident which 
occurred as I was tooling down a 
road and spotted in my all-too
immediate future a steep hill with a 
9O-degree tur~ at the bottom. 

It was a time for trigger-quick 
reflexes or trigger-quick advice. 

I opted, for the latter from my 
father-to wit: "Step on itt" 
" My maneuvering as I gunned it 
downward and into a sideward slide 

i\uiiqut!l 
. 5844 DIXIE HWY. WATERFORD 

. 623-6349 
TWO DOORS NORTH OF THE OLD MILL 

CLOCKS FURNITURE GLASS 
JEWELRY WATQlE$ ~ C~I~A, 

"ORIENTALS ENGLISH IMPORTS 

Mrs. Irene Holmes 
Hours: Fri., Sat." Sun. 11 to'S " 

While STREAKING leave your clothes 
at 

5040 Dixie Hwy., Drayton Plains Center 

673-8022 
" 

• '0 
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The Clark,stP1fJMifh-JPews 

NOTE'" B~t -wouldn't that be bribing thech1ld? 
E LEN WINDELL Psychological staff members Of the Oakl~nd County 

~B~Y~JA~M~E~S~A~N~D~L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~JuWnileCourta~Clini~IR~our~~loco~orn~d 

"Jody wastes time and never seems to 
be ready for school on time." 

"Harold just won't dress himself." ( 
"Marlene doesn't come straight 

home from school." 

These-aresome problems that parents 
present -- asking for advice. Frequently" 
recommendations will encourage an 
approach that emphasizes rewarding 
the child for the desired behavior. 

Many parents respond to this 
approach by saying, "But that would be 
like bribing the child. I want him to do 
things because he wants to." 

Part of this, at least, has some merit. 
We all want our children to do things 
becausethey"have an inner need to do it 
and receive some internal satisfying 
feeling after it is done. 

But, there are some children, as well 
as some adults, who don't have either 

such needs or receive such inner 
satisfaction. 

All behavior develops because it was 
consistently rewarded in some way. We 
learn early in life to smile because 
smiling evokes pleasant responses from 
grown-ups. Most children do not 
develop eating disorders because their 
parents gave them much praise and 
attention for eating well: "What a good 
eater"; "He's a good boy, look how he 
eats everything'." 

I t is such consistent social praise and 
attention that is most effective in our 
learning positive behaviors and atti~ 
tudes. We all need payoffs of one sort or 
another to do what is expected of us. 

There is a reason to fear the effects of 
bribery. A bribe is a reward for being 
bad. It is a short cut to getting what we 
want from a child, but with the long 
term effects that we don't want. 

What happens in a bribery situation 

, is that a child acts up and the parent 
says, "If you don't cry until we get out 
of the store, I'll give you some candy." 
The child has learned not to be patient 
in stores, but to cry in order to get 

The other way is to talk to the child 
and work out a contract for future 
behavior: "Since you like pizza, when 
you get ready for school on time five 
days in a row we will go out together for 
a pizza on Friday night. Agreed?" This 
reward consistently -given for desired 
behavior and mixed with generous 
praise and favorable comments will 
eventually lead to an inner need to 
continue the behavior to win the 
parent's praise. There is no bribery in 
either approach. 

candy. , 
There are more proper uses of 

rewards for managing a child's 
behavior. 

One way is to wait for the child to do 
what you want and then say, "I'm so 
pleased that you got ready for school on 
time today. I'm really proud that you 
are so responsible and helpful." 

Clarkston Junior High band turns out for Memorial Day. 

Reproduced from an 
• antlque, 

de:signed for today, 

destined for many 

tomorrows . .. 

The Stoddard Penfield Highboy 

Constructed from the finest Cherry Woods 
available. Possibly the most vital ingredient is 
the truly remarkable degree of genuine hand 
work that predominates. From dozens of hand 
sanding operations to final hand rubbing, the 
skilled eyes and hands of dedicated craftsmen 
insure incomparable quality in each and every 
piece. 

•
' ....... ': ........•.. co. MP.L ..... E.TE 

OF WATERFORD 

5806 DIXIE HIGHWAY WATERFORD 623-7000' 
'.~>!,. ' FREE _ 

... "., . TING 
Convenient terms avaUable . BankAmericard 

Master Charge' 
TUES., WED., rHUijS.;SAT. 9:30 TO 6;30'. 

--------------------
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b~~~n~Lek~~n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ .. 'Peter .. wit~ h.is wi(~ M~~ :~lia':th,~ir 

. il1fan~spn Ephraipi." had come to 
C.(~rkston in1836.l{e was a verydev.out 

, 'mati" aM a praCtical one. too. Those 
heaps of stone would have only 'taken 
up space on his fa~. but it was hard 
work hauling them and often ,helping 
the masons put them in place. 

Years later, the congiegati~n, ou~grew 
the old brick building and moved away. 
By now.some additions had' been built 
on the back .but it still hadn't proved 
large enough. More recently, the church 
has been owned by the' Salvation Army 
and used. not only as a place of 
worship. but a meeting spot for senior 

citizens. Now it is 
again. 

Its foundations contain material 
from the land of Oarkston itself, its 
walls have held the celebrations of life 
for countless families. Much of local 
history has touched here. 

Who will be the next owners?' 
Money was needed and Peter Addis 

gave $500 toward the building. The 
corner stone was laid about the first of 
luneof 1873 and in December of that 
year, the chur~h was completed and 
dedicated. A brick building. forty by 
sixty feet. it stretched up' two, stories. 
surmounted bya spire. A total of $9.000 
had been spent' in its construction. ' 

......... , .. 

THE OLD METHODIST CHURCH· 
Generations of families have worn 

down the threshold of the entrance. The 
old double doors have swung open for 
over a century to admit people into its ' 
services. to weddings. funerals and 
baptisms. The building has known 
other owners. but never escaped 
references as the old Methodist Church. 

The structure had its beginning in 
the fields of Peter Addis' farm. He had 
found. as most farmers in this area. that 
one crop his land never failed to 
produce was rocks. Peter took the 
biggest of these on his stoneboat to the 
building site of the church. Here these 
huge boulders formed the foundation 
that end ures today. 

FOR SALE - 98 ACRES 
OXFORD TWP. 

Gardner Rd. S. of Oakwood. 
Adjoins Dodge State Park. 
Contains 3 bedroom house. 
good usable large barn and 
outbuilding rented to month
to-month tenant at $200 per 
mo. Excellent terms available. 
For details. contact Bill Levitt. 

CARL ROSSMAN & CO. 
Realtors 

Travelers Tower. Suite 717 
26555 Evergreen Rd. 

Southfield. Mich. 48076 
Call Collect: 1-353-2100 

Early missionaries started Methodist 
classes as early as 1834 in the eastern 
and western sections of the township. 
The western group was known as the 
Sashabaw class. In 1836. in the vicinity 
of Clarkston. Arza Crosby. lohn Merrill 
and William Malby and their wives 
formed a class. 

In 1840. Silas Smith joined the group 
and served as a local preacher. It was 
through his encouragement that the 
first church. a small frame building. 
was erected. It took the members two 
days to build it and six years to afford 
the glass for the wil'idows~ It was used in 
good weather only. with the members 
trudging to the schoolhouse in snow or 
rain until 1847. 

Getting the church enclosed encour
aged others to join and by a year later, 
there were 35 members. This 
membership increased to 65 in 1857 by 
what was described as a "gracious 
revival" with Rev. Ira W. Donelson as 
the pastor. Jonathan Petty was a class 
leader for at least a decade and seemed 
to have wielded a great influence. In 
1872. Reverend J. A. Bancroft who 
appears to have been a very moving 
preacher, added another 30 members to 
the roll. 

By now, the frame church was not 
only too small, but had become very 
dilapidated. It was decided in January 
of 1873 to tear down the old building 
and put up another larger one on the 
same site. 

. U of M past band 
conductor in concert 
Dr. William D. Revelli. past 

conductor of the world famous 
University of Michigan bands. will 
appear in concert with the Waterford
Kettering High School Symphony Band 
at 8 p.m. June 1 at the school. Tickets 
are available at the door. 

Using color is the cheapest and quickest way to turn a dull room into a 
cheerful alive one, even if the color you choose is stark white. A striking 
combination of colors in curtains, rugs, furniture covering (even 
furniture) and accessories can make a room sparkle. Be sure to choose 
colors you will be able to live with comfortably day after day. Match 
colors to your temperament (and your roommate's or husband's) and 
combine colors carefully and tastefully. Try to achieve a warm, welcome 
atmosphere in every room in your :home. 

bv'" , 
To many potential buyers, nearness to transportation, schools, church~s, 
shopping facilities, recreational facilities, or places of employment..wl!1 
be the governing motive, when they begin to choose ~ house. ThIS IS 
especially true of one-car families. If these concerns are Important to you 
as a buyer. let your real estate professional .know rig~~ awa~. He will b~·. 
able to suggest certain areas to you. and wt11 know ImmedIately how to 
place you in the best possible relationship to those facilities most needed 
by you and your family. 

, t •• 

From listing to closing, the courteous professional salespeople at BOB 
WHITE REAL EST ATE. 5856 S. Main St., 625-5821 can meet your real 

'estate needs completely;, why not call us ,first with your I~stin~. And. if 
you're looking for a home. we will help you, buy at a fan prtce, WIth 
suitable financing, with a minimum of effort. Open: 9-8 Mon-Thur; 9-6 
Fri; 10-4 Sat; 2-5 Sun; & by app't. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Uncluttered rooms look larger and more attractive-so remove 

,extra furniture when you're selling your house. 

flJMane, "Medlatt ?2eat Gdtate ''I.e. 
6 EAST CHURCH STREET CLARKSTON 

625-5700 

CLARKSTON 
BRICK-QUALITY BUILT. SPACIOUS, tastefully decorated '3 
bedroom home offers living room with FIREPLACE, full basement 
with recreation room and work shop. 

Choose your furniture from the colorful array at HOUSE OF MAPLE & _ 
PINE, 6()OS Dixie Hwy., 62S~5200! 'We 'feature Mi~higan's 'largest' 
selection of early American and colonial}urniture, including chairs, 
couches f c¢4ar chests, ,all types of, tables.. and; La;Z-BQY' tocking ~nd, 
reclining,cl1airs.M~ster. Charge, BankArnerica:ril' honored. Open: Oaily 

. 9:30-9;, :+uet~4F 'S~:tJil,.6,'" ~' 

1,4 Mile from PINE KNOB RESORT COMPLEX. Prime 
,·'Indepe1'laenc~' twp. location Sm~lf home in EXCELLEj'lT·: 

.' c~' , 

'.condition on property • 

..... 



'She means business! 
A I hal j(lr Ciarksloll H i~h's ~irls' s(~/i hall leam is Sheryle Stickley. 

Custom Carpet 
I nteriors offers 

ONE OF OAKLAND COUNTYS LARGEST 
SELECTION OF DRAPERY FABRIC 

250/0 off on all draperies 

OJustnm 
OJurprt lIutrriltrs 

6670 DIXIE HWY. CLARKSTON 

TERM orgO.DAYS 625.5229 
BankAmencard 

~;brary' lends records, too 
Shakespeare, Wm:-eollector's Library of ten Great Shakespeare plays 
Handel, Georg Frederick-The MESSIAH 
Strauss, Joseph-Strauss Waltzes 
Tchaikovsky, Peter-Tchaikovsky Symphont No. 5 
Tchaikovsky, Peter-Musical Treasures of Japan 
Tchaikovsky, Peter-Merry Christmas 
The Mysterious Sounds of the Japanese Bamboo Flute 
Van Beethoven, Ludwig-Beethoven Sonatas for Violin and Paino 
Van Beethoven, Ludwig-Symphony No.5 in C Minor - Symphony No.1 in C 

Major 
Van Beethoven, Ludwig-Kurt Appelbaum Plays Beethoven #1 
Van Beethoven, Ludwig-Kurt Appelbaum Plays Seethoven #2 
Mendelssohn, Felix-Mendelssohn: Symphony #4 A Maj. 
Chopin, Fredric-Chopin Piano Concerto No.1' 
Von Suppe' Franz-Suppe Overtures 

flJa1ftOie#mulalion ~. 
'. 

64 SOUTH MAIN' ST. M-15 
CLARKSTON, MICHIGAN 48016 625-2601 

Flint CEdar 5-4219 

Y j • INSULATION 
+. ._~;:. Blown-in or Blanket 
~>':~ .' :':p::~ .. '~" .'-: 
- ...... .::~:.-. ALUMINUM SIDING 

• EXTERIOR MAINTENANCE P'RODUCTS 

Member of North Oakland County 
Chamber of Commerce 

Licensed Contractor Since 1955 

FREE ESTIMATES WE Will INSTAll OR 
DO-IT-YOU RSElF 

Whirlpool appliances 

Ritter's has everything for 
your urn or window planter: 

Vines, Spikes, Spring Rye, 
Geraniums 

Giant Selections 
That Flower Every Year 
Best for Rock Gardens 

'Over 45' 
VARIETIES 

From···69.~ 

FLOWERING ANNl,JALS 
All Your Favorites 
*Petunias "'Marigolds *Salvia 
"'Moss Rose "'Begonias (Wax) 
*Impatients 

100s of 
Blooming 
Flats 
To choose from 

$495 
FLAT 
.& UP 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
*T omatoes - 7 Varieties 
*Peppers - 7 Varieties 
*Cabbage *Onions *Sprouts 
*Cauliflower *Collards 

5-10-5 GARDEN 
FERTILIZER 

Our Reg. 
'2.49 $229. 

20 Lb. 
. 'Bag from 50~RAY PAK 

II .... ' 
'( 
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Lew~s Sa;"borne [l~ft] a1jd Homer Biondi a~e:iimused by the actics. of 
John Witherup .during rehearsilljorClatkston Village Players . 
production of' 'A Thousand Clowns ,. which . will bepres'en.ted at 8:30 
p.m. May 31, June 1, 7 and 8'at the Depot Theater. 

Homer Biolldi [l~fr) . .[oyceMo.llett le~d an ear to Rick, Wilson during 
Clarkston, Village Players' rehearsal . . ' Tickets for their upcoming 
production of "A ThousalldClo~'Ils" are available at the Clarkston Cafe! 
Dr. Donald He1ltschel's office. 22 South Main, and from player 

• • • & • 

members. 

'Charlie Gardener sez: 
Spring is Here, Frost danger is past (we hope) 

Also we have other Vegetable Plants 
and Seeds. We have many, many 
varieties of petunias, marigolds, 
zinnias, ageratum and others. Even 
Anchusa (that's a pretty blue 
flower). It is time to get planting. Food prices are up so let's 

grow our ~wn. It is easy, it is fun, it is healthy. The potted rose bushes are growing 
by leaps and leaves. It won't be long 
before they will bloom. We also have 
some beautiful tree rOses and those 
very hardy, dainty miniature roses. 
The flower is smaller than a dime. 

Charlie bas~ -

IJ 

TOMATOES. All the good kinds. 
All' size--plants, some even have 
tomatoes on them. (Not ripe but 
gett\ng close). 

You don't have to have a back yard 
to grow vegetables. Grow them in 
containers on your patio or porch. 

We have a free (yes, free) booklet 
with 12 pages on how to grow 
tomatoes 15. different ways. It also 
gives hints on growing flowers and 
how to keep those pesky bugs away., 

Charlie sezto remember and buy it, 
from the grpwer. He knows how to 
get the best plants ready for you. 
The greenhouses are always open 
for you to. visit. Charlie i~ ~lready 
thinking of.. winter as the poi'nsettia 
plants have arrived for next 
Christmas. 

One last item: You can still apply 
pre-emergent crabgrass control. 

r' 

Small fruits are always a good bet. 
Rhubarb, asparagus, grapes, rasp
berries, strawberries are nice to have 
and you don't have to plant every 
year. 

Let~s' make it a fun year in the 
garden. Get the whole family 

, interested. Maybe each person can 
have their own section of the garden 
or each can specialize in doing their' 
own thing ... (No pot please). ' 

If you have any questions or problems, 

~$to~'lri~r~'H rmd we will be glad to help.. 

I '~". "," 



A May 18 ceremony at Waterford 
Community Church united Christine 
M. Ogg and Ronald W. Tabor in 
marriage. The bride is the daughter of 
Irene Ogg. 6851, Clintonville Road. Her 
husband is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harlin Tabor of Pontiac. 

Barbara Rombach served as maid of 
honOl' and Steve Tabor was best man. 
The bride was given in matriage by her 
brother. Richard. 

The newlyweds entertained guests at 
a reception in the church parlor. They 
will make their home in Lake Orion. 

independence center 
673-2244 by Holly Stephens 

"people helping people help themselves" ===== 
SUMMER JOBS - Teens 14 and over 
who are' interested in summer 
employment may contact an OCCEO 
representative any Wednesday in May 
or June between 3 and 4:30 p.m. at 
independence center. 5331 Maybee Rd. 
Clarkston. The representative will 
interview and reter teens to various 
employers. , 

The OCCEO representative will also 
counsel teens and give instruction on 
what to expect in tilling out job 
applications. They will discuss proper 
dress and techniques which will help 

increase the teens' chances, for 
employment. 

*** 
BUILDING USE - The independence 
center building will be available for use 
by groups this summer. According to 
Betty Bond. coordinator. the center got 
very little use' last summer., All the 
groups who meet regularly all winter 
left for the summer. She would like. to 
see better utilization of the center's 
facilities this June. July. and August. 
Please contact a center volunteer for 
further information - 673-2244. 

The mill stream 

, t:r 
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Lakeland U nit e d Presbyterian daisies and an old fashioned wide brim 
Church was decorated with white hat. Cheryl Baum of Pontiac and 
carnations and yellow gladiola for· the 'Cynthia Vaughn of" East Lansing, 
wedding Saturday of Terri Barnett and bridesmaids, wore similar: gowns in 
Lawrence Currin. purple and blue. TamJ!li Barnett, the 

Rev. Roy Lambert performed the bride's neice, served as junior 
traditional ceremony before some 250 bridesmaid. She was attired in pink. 
guests. Carey Ann Glov~r of PQn~iac and Lee 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Alin Barnett of Ortoriville ~hose white 
Mrs. Edwin Barnett of 341 Grange Hall and yellow in their role as flower girls. 
Road. Her husband is the son of Mr. KtirtGlover. the bride's nephew, was 
and Mrs. Leo Currin. 3180 Warring- ring bearer, The bride was given in 
ham. Waterford. marriage by her older brother, Edwin 

A white gown of satin with.a chiffon Jr.. due to her father's recent 
overlay was chosen by the bride. Daisies hospitalization. ., 

, and ruffles on the skirt provided eye Terry Currin. brother of the groom, 
interest. Her veil., handmade by her and was best man. 
her mother. was edged with lace and George' Baumof P.ontiac and Dave 
held with lace and rhinestones. She Currin. brother of the groom, seated 
carries daisies. carnations. ivy. a white guests. 
orchid and yellow roses. Followitlg a rC(:eption at Thomas 

Sharon Glover of Pontiac. sister of. Hall, the newlyweds left for a 
the bride. was matron of honor in a lime honeymoon in Toronto. They will live in 
green dotted Swiss gown featuring Ann Arbor. 

Opryfans 
f:===============:::;::by Pat Ripley 625-2215 

. JIM AND Ruth Williard and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Johnson and 
daughter. Lois of Green Haven trnve.led t~mli1y of Snowapple. attended the 
to' Nashville. Tennessee 'over the 'graduation of their daughter. Vi~ki on 
week-end. , ' May 18. ' , 

Traveling wi,th the Williards were son Vicki grnduated from St. Joseph 
~nd witc\ Mr;,fnd' Mrs. Paul Williard School of Nursery in Hancock. 
and April QrvQxf()rd" ':and Ruth's The t~101ilycnj(lyedthe,. trip and were 
mother. Mrs; ,HolcOlllb: " real happy tO,be able to attend, It was 'a 
. They.went. to;'theG~",tl~:6Je .. Opry, in ·'new. experience f('r' 'several of .tl1e 
~tsnew locatton. ohFr'l~a~mght. They.' children as they" hadn't seen the 
i:l,lso: ;~e~t t(ttQpr~ .. :Land rl1~seum and, ,~ackinaw Bridge. ' 

Ralph Charles Claus Jr.. has been 
awarded an A,B. degree in economics 
and business "administration by Hills
dale Colfege. He is the son of Rev. and 
Mrs. Ralph 5.:..~laus. 9680 Sashabaw. 

*** 

Domitroff, 6525 Placid Court, and Gary 
L. Fitch, son of Harold O. Fitch, 5744 
Hummingbird Lane. Domitroft" ma
jored in management and, Fitch in 
accounting. Both graduated from the 
College of Business and Administra-
tion. . ' 

*** 
Members·of Cub Scout Pack 49 

didn't wait around until' the Indy SOO 
",~!;It,~.Hoqse,' '"" " 'Best wishes to you, Vicki. 
;r'::'Tb~tt.~ t~s~ as mu<:h'as possible 
in the time tbey'had~ It <ieally sounds. 

Multi-Lakes Chapter of the Ameri
can Bllsiness Wome,,·s.As~oc;iation has 
honored Dr. MauryPeiton as its, first 
Boss of the 'Year awa~d whiner~' The 
presentation was' made'during a :dlnner , 
party May 15 aJ PQt)tiac ~Quittry qub., , l'inewclOO 

" " •• ,.:< "'.'~-. ", 

excitement-they held the 
Derby 'at, Clarkston Junior 

'last week. 
~at;;.< ,'... '". ,QJm~~ffs'!>"QI '", :':' T",~jU,mie,::y .. Jc'i,~r. ',J,' ~~J,t~9,"iofJ,':: '-~to~' 

'.~"~"'''i; .. , ,.,'"" i:~ . '~~~ij~" :~,.~,:~:gr.~jij!~t~t::" ,,~ea 
~~lic;l~Jl1t';,:~ degreesllt Louisl ' ~St'a~¢', l~niY¢l'sitY. 

wai~,mil~iilg' 'Tommie \,'asl' uii&lo'"ftOni" law ;o,oo";~,"'''' 
, '"~~.,;"~j' , 

. "", 

,. ", beat ,the other 16 



'were among guests at the Historical 

,t<fw " ..... .'. _ .,.:.,. 

1J(J'M'll!IlP pours tea for Ruth Basinger during the Clarkston Area 
Historical Society's tea . .lor long time residents Wednesday at the 

, Holcomb Road home of Mrs. Gini Schultz. 

AREA· CHURCHES AND THEIRWORSIIIP HOUR' 
SASHA~AW UNITED 

PRESBYTERIAN 
FREE METHODIST CHURCH, 

OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 
5482 Maybee at Winell 

·Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

CLlNTONVt'LLEBAPTIST CHAPEL 
6290 N. Salhabaw Elam. School 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville aoed 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 
3041 REEDE R ROAD off Clintonville 

PONTIAC, MICHIGAN 
.6300 Mayb .. , Road 

Pastor Mark H~ Caldwall 
on Mayblla R()acI, Clarkston 

Church School 10 a.m •. 
,Ken Hauser , Worship - ":00a.m. 

Church School· ,9:30 !10m. 

Worship 11 a.m. 
Rev. F. Trachsel 

Rev. John K. Hendley 
Worship: 10:00. & 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 

GOOD SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

1950 Baldwin Rd. 
Sunday School-9: 15 

Worship-10:30 
Pastor Charles Kosberg 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 10:00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 WaldronRoed 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship & Church School 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OFGOD 

54 South Main 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Worship - 11 :00 a.rn. 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 

Father Francis Weingartz 
Sunday Messes: 9 and 11 

. Sat. 7 p.m. Evening Service 6:00 p.m. 10 a.m. 

LAKE LOUISE'CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 

M·15 at W. Seymour Lake Road 
Ortonville 

9:45:-Sunday School 
, ;10:50:-The Hour of Worship 

:6:15-Youth and Bibiii Study 
7:OQ-Evening Service " 

Wad. 7:00 P.rn. Family Prafer 
& Bible Study, . 

Rev. Philip W.Somers 
Worship - 1':00a.rn. 

SPIRITUALIsT CHURCH OF THE 
, . 0000 SAMARITAN 

5401 Oak Park off Mavbee Rd. 
Rev. Allen Hinz 

Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 p.m. 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Rev. MarkH. Caldwell 

Spiritual Message 
"WHAT DO YOU 
REMEMBER?" . ,- . 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Street 
Lt. Robin Haines 

Sunday School· 2:30 p.m. 

, 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 

Rev. Dennis Johnson 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Rev. Clarence Bell 
Worship - 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OFTHE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Worship - 8:00!lt 10':00 

SEYMOUR LAKE 
UNI'TEDMETHODIST 

Seshabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
"\ CHURCH 
6805 Bluegrass Drive, 
Rev. Robart D. Walters 

Rev. W. Howard Nichols 
Services at 9: 15 and 10:30 

Service 8 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. 
Church School 9:15a.m. 

to. them. A black wo.man in Detro.it's 
well-manicured west-side landscape 
was raising her children alo.ne, 
suppo.rting them as a talent bo.o.king 
representative. But her 1if~ began to. 
be harassec\ by r~ks·, thro.ugh 
windo.ws, hate letters and o.ther 
destructive incidents. She was abo.ut 
to. give up all<.i mo.ve until· so.me 
friends and gro.ups ca~e to. help. 
No.w her memo.ries are a little mo.re 
balanced with go.od things, alo.ng
side the bad. 

Ho.w we remember and what we 
remember o.ften co.lo.rs o.ur who.le 
slant un life and co.untry. 

In religio.us terms, if we 
remember that we felt God with us 
thro.ugh hard times, instead o.f 
fo.cu~ing o.nly un the severity o.r 
unfairness o.f o.ur calamities, then 
we can go. un in a po.sitive way, and 
'co.pe', as the. British ' say. 

Do. yo.u remember a so.ul-search
ing .President Linco.ln, o.r a vio.lent 
Jo.hn Wilkes Bo.o.th? Do. yo.u. 
remem ber the go.of o.f the township 
hall on yo.ur sewer, o.r the firemen 
who.rescuedyourbuming home? Do 
yo.u remember peo.ple who. slight' 
yo.u,or peo.ple who. stand by lo.yally 
in yo.ur tro.ubles? 
_' Memo.ry can be upgraded and 
deserves to. be. 

Memo.rial Day just past is a time 
to. remembe,r. It may mean parades, 

',' bal1c;is an~Hloats to. the yo.ung, but it 
staRed as a time to. . ber liYes 

traumatic (unless it is so. severe as to. 
be blanked o.utentirely)' and the 
great ' festive " happenings like a 
wedding o.r graduatio.n or pro.mo.-
tio.n. ' 

Our memo.ry bank is hardly ever 
as o.ne-sided in depo.sits as we think 

,in a lo.w mo.ment. 
What' can yo.~ remember toclay , 

that will nut d~feat you to.mo.rrQw, 
WUlYOll face to.mo.rro.w with :,II·'S,o.me, . 

. -- . '"' " ,. 



10 OZ. PKG~ 7,9'e. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

- OVEN FRESH . 

APPLE OR 
CHERRY 

TURNOVERS 
. 8PACK 69~ . 

SP AGMRAETTI 
e 
15% OZ. 

CAN 

JIFFY 

.I 

. ': 

___ FROZEN _ .. -
, .. 

·"()···';'~ ... 'iR.'· ~."'N .. u.' 'T~NM~ .. ;.ID.·G· ,c:.. .'''E' .,.. "" ". .. -;: '. ; 

'." ,,~. t. 'J (!.\ _. 

. - . ,-- , .-

;IE 
e 
12 OZ. 
CAN 

PELOSI DELUXE 

, PIZZA 
....... ~~.~~: .. !.l.~~ ....... · .. 

CAMELOT 

PERCH 
1 LB. 7ge 

. PKG. 

CAMELOT 

BISCUIT G'RAPEFRUIT 
MIX SECTI·ONS 

40 OZ. BOX 4ge 160Z.CAN 2ge 
CAMELOT 

CAN 
POP 

12 OZ. 1 oe CAN 

u.s. NO.1 CALIFORNIA VALENCIA 

ORANGES 
e 

CAMPBELLS 

USDA CHOICE aEEF 

DELMONICO S 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
YOUNG TENDER SLICED 

BEEF LIVER 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GRADE A QUARTERED FRYING 

CHICKEN BREA 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GRADE A QUARTERD FRYING 

CHICKEN LEGS 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ARMOUR SLICED 

BACON 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
POPP'S SKINLESS 

. FRANKS 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HERRUD PORK 

SAUSAGE 

4 LB. 
BAG VEGETABLE· 

u.s. NO.1 CALIFORNIA 

BROCCOLI 
BUNCH 5ge 

U.S. NO.1 TEXAS NEW 

CABBAGE 
13e

LB. 

COiN . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ORANGE 

TANG 
, . 

18 OZ. JAR8g
e 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VLASIC HAMBURGER 

DILL .. CH'I:PS 32 OZ. 'JAR' ·:'4ge . ...... -.~ .... ~ .... ~ ............................... ~ ...... . 

l 

SOUP 
e 
1()3A OZ. 

CAN 

FOOD 
SUPERM 



AK 
9 

LB. 

LB. $239 

••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

........ ~ ............. . 
LB.73e 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

12 OZ. PKG. 7 g e 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 

. $1 39 
, 2 LB. PKG. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1 LB. ROLL 5 g e 

MEADOWDALE 

MARGARINE 
1 LB. SOLID 2ge 

SALADA 

TEA 
BAGS 

100 COUNT 

GAINES BURGER 

DOG 
FOOD 

360Z·8ge 
BOX 

MEADOWDALE 

SHORTENING 

O>W 
Corner Mayb~e Rd. 
, June 2,1974 

TICKETS 
PM . SUNDAVHOURS: 10·5 

e 
3LB. CAN 

_ i~'- ;""".t.o1\..~. i,"'x ._ .... . f". .,~ 

CAMELOT _.TheCliukston(Mich.jNews ThUI'S..May30.1974 31 

GREAT 
NORTHERN 

BEANS 

DETERGENT 
49 OZ. BOX 

79 

MEADOWDALE 

. PEANUT 

ONE SIZE FITS ALL 
NYLON STRETCH 

BUTTER 
~i:· 7ge 

KNEE-HI 
STOCKINGS 

e 
PAIR 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DELUXE 2 PLY. VINYL OPAQUE, W' 50 FT .. 

GARDEN' HOSE $225 

MOP & GLO 
16 OZ. 
BOTTLE 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. SQUIRE 5 COUNT 
LAWN BAGS BOX 3ge . ......................................... ~ ........ . 

40 OZ. BOTTLE 6 



~ ;. , ~;"'I;> 

"C~gniAg isth¢,.mpsfpoputat '~bil and b,e~,~ ~~ Co.Upt processi~g ti~e>- UItnPr9P,~,i~D~~nn~~ege~~blesmay _Q.,::~~.' .It'~~~;t,cieU,l ,f~ wltholl~ 
methOci of pre!iemng'fnJit!i and - "Remove, tHe Jars a~ so~n as processmg contai~botQH~m1p: 9.~~41;rw~ Qflo.,O<!, salt~I"':~:'~"";"";:;.f. ;:,"> .",'>' ,j , 

vegetables/"says'''' Portia~>M~rris, tinte,"'is ~paIJ,4;.tighten. thei'se~ls,(if polSO!iibg;U,"'Dt,;=M(;'tt!s 'wafhs~~'~Ther6 .',' A:; y~s.lSaltis"fot ,flavo.r 'only. 
e~en~ion food, specialist ,at 'Michigan . ' n!*es.!il,lty; Do. notapen a jar to'replace is n'o damier 'of bo.tulismif" fo.od~" ~s ' ' . ,. . . .' , , . '" 
State IJniversity. : , ,Jiguid~,th.at ~oiled out in processing- processed cotTec!l~ i,p a pres~ure'catlJ:,er' Q~ Bow ~an~; k~pfrults 'and 
. Here's a. review of ·home . canning sear'thejaras is. m perfect,'.~~Jldltl0n" but~on't·take 'Veg~ta"les~o~~ ~~~nlng? 
procedures, by Dr. Morris:, " ' .' ,Cooljars top-side-up on a rack or a chance!i: bod-home-canned vegetables.' A; .. Add 1,4" rea:spootjof crystalline 

'Home :cat).ning uses heat to destroy fqlded. ~Ioth. Never set a hot jar oii a before tasting. Bring all vegetables to a ,ascorbic acid '(VitainirriC): perl quart, of 
molds, yeast!i and bacteri~ that c~tisecold'surface. Space the j~rs so air can r~llingpoi~. CO-ver and boil all b~t corn ,fridt 'before ptoce'ssirig;' 'Bfiy at grocery, 
food to spoil. Heat also stops~a:.Pti()ris of , circulate, ~eely around, them., a:nd spmach fo.r at least 10~tnu,tes. ,'drngor department stotes. 
enzymeS that' caus.e urtdedrable Al1:'v~getables, except tomatoes and Th()se two. ~ho.uld be, boded 20 . , " , 
chatlges in flav9r, ' color and texture of piCkled' beets,. must be proce'ssed in a .minutes,", 
fruits and'vegetables. ,prt;!ssure canner to be, surt;! they are free ii-•• ---....... ~I1111 ... ~ .. --I!1~ .......... . 

Process produce in a boiling water of harmful organisms that cause food 
bath, or a pressure canner. The metl10d spoilage and, food poisoning. 
depends on the food you're canning.. Vegetables fQr pressure canning may 

Never try to process 'foods in the' also be packed raw or hot.' If 
oven! The jars may explode. And the hot-packing, cover the food with the 
temperature of the food in the jars does liquid you. cooked it in rather than with 
not get hi~h enough to destroy a)) plain boiling water. The cooking liquid 
harmful organisms. probably contains vitamins and 

'For top quality canned food, choose - minerals that should be saved., 
only perfect produce: firm, fresh fruits To process vegetables in a pressure 
and young, tender vegetables. Can them. canner, fo))ow these steps: 
as soon as possible after harvest. -Pour two or three inches of boiling 

W a.sh a)) fruits and vegetables, even water in the bottom of the canner. 
if they will be peeled, under running -Set the fi))ed jars on the rack in the 
water or in severa) changes of water to canner so that steam can flow a)) 

remove dirt and hard-to-kiJJ bacteria. around each one. If you put two layers 
Rinse the pan 'or sink thoroughly of jars in the canner,stagger the second 
between washings. layer so no jar is completely above a jar 

Don't 'let produce soak; it may lose in the lower level. 
flavor and nutrients. -Fasten the canner cover tightly so ' 

Fruits and vegetables may be packed that steam escapes only through the 
into jars raw or preheated and packed vent-the petcock or the weighted 
hot. (This 'will be explained in detail gauge. opening. , 
later for each product.) -Once steam is pouring steadily 

Most raw fruits and veget.ables from the vent, let it' escape for 
should be packed tightly because they at least 10 minutes to drive a)) the air 
shrink during processing. A few-corn, from the canner. Then dose the petcock 
lima beans and peas-expand during or put on the weighted gauge. 
processing and should be packed -Let pressure rise to 10 pounds (240 
loosely. 'degrees F.). Once the pressure reaches 

With few exceptions. pack jars with 10 pounds. begin -to count processing 
some space between the food and the time. Keep the pressure constant by 
lid. Thi's "head space" varies with the regulating the heat under the canner. 
food being canned. Do not lower pressure by opening the 

To keep food al the top of the jar petcock. 
from darkening. cover it with syrup. -As soon as processing time is up, 
water or juice. (This darkening will nOl remove the canner from the heat. Let it 
harm the food. but will make it less stand until the pressure is zero. Do not 
attractive.) rush the cooling by pouring cold water 

Process fruits. tomatoes and pickles over the canner. Wait a minute or two 
that have a high acid content in a after the pressure reaches zero and tilt 
boiling water bath. the far side of the cover up so steam 

Put jars of raw-packed produce into escapes away from you. Remove the jars 
water that is hot but not quite boiling. from the canner, and cool. 
Place hot~packed jars directly into Properly canned food should keep for 
boiling water. » a year if stored in a cool. dry place. 

Add boiling water if necessary to Always check home-canned foog for 
bring the water level an inch or two signs of spoilage before using. however 
above the, tops of the jars. Avoid (see chart). Bulging lids or leaks may 
pouring the boiling water directly on mean food has spoiled. Spurting liquid. 
the jars-they might crack. Then cover off odors or mold are other indications 
the canner., bring the water to a rolling of spoilage. , , 

ANNOUNCINGIJ 
Clarkston Christian 

Academy. 
Now Offering Grades K-8 
Beginning Sept. 4, 1974 

A MINISTRY OF DIXIE BAPTIST CHURCH 
8585 DIXIE HIGHWAY (AT THE EXPRESSWAY 1-751 • 

CLARKSTON. MICHIGAN 48016 
TEL. 625-2311 PAUL VANAMAN 

DIRECTOR 

IS ACHRISTIAN SCHOOL EDUCATION 
, ' , REALLY WORTH IT? 

1. HOW WELL POES YOUR CHILD' READ? 
2. ARE YOU SATISFIED" WITH THE .INFLUENCE OF 

3. 
4. 

HIS COMPANIONS? ,/'" , 
WHAT DOES HE. KNOW ABOUT-PATRiOTISM? 
IN' WH.J\T' DIRECTIPN."jSHIS. CHAR~tTER . DE-
VELOPING?':~' " . ,".>, ," .... 

S. IN'VVHAt<DOES' 
,6. ., IS '~E /l.JJWt:'U,"A".an 

" .~ 

,/ 

, '-
FREE.,EST,IMATES' 

PLUM:BING 
RESIDENTIAL':'" COMMERCIAL 

OXFORD 
CONTINENTAL, INC. RAAB'S PLUMBING 

628.J1230 628,-4510 
Tom leggat " 
Underground 
Contractor 

.BONDED 

.LICENSED 

.INSURED 

Jim Raab 
, Licensed 

M~ster Plumber 

MEMBERS OF ~ORTH OAKLAND 
MULTI-LISTING EXCHANGE 

SERVICE 
RINI 

REA L TY 
INC, 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-9 
Sat. 9-5 Sun. 12=5 

693-8339 
693-8330 693'-8364 

M-24 at Clarkston Rd. Lake Orio.n, Michigan 

M-24 PROPERTIES 
OPEN SAT. & SUN. 2-5 
3000 Rd. (M-24) 

2.17 ACRES with 318 ft. Frontage: 10rqo.m farm ho.use, full 
basement, 2 car garage. Only $6S~ooo~a();., 



, 
Kimmy Parker~as almost ~v~rwhelined whEm she popped into' the Ice 
'Cream Depot at 23 South Mainfollowing . cemetery services Monday and 
found herself competing with a bunch of b'ig kids for the super specia/- . 
Memorial Day sundae. courtesy of Gene Sherwood. owner of the Depot. 

Thougl] parade planners. tend to discourage bikes from the Memorial 
Day parade, it's alinost impossible to get the word out to everybody; and 
nobody likes a parade better thana kid "on a bike. 

NOW IS'T.HE 
TIME TO. HELP 

SAVEOU:R 
LAKES 

. 'FOR A FREE 
ESTIMATE ON YOUR 

(_ ," '" ,- ,t ,~ 

Se~er lead 
CALL 

.' 

625·8446 
IF YOU AREIN'AHIGH 
WATER'TABLE.·A~EA.I- . " 

SPECIALIZE IN WET 
GROUND. 

DEER'·LA:-KE·· 
.... ..-. 

EXCAVATING CO., INC. 
7354 Deer Lake Road 

Clarkston 

, 
PEEL OFF JlfAME TAGS "Hello My 
Name Is"- 100-:per box. Clarkston 
News, 5 S. Main Street. 

.- . 

PEEK/N' into the .PAST 

25 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
June 3,1949 

Miss Sally Anne Curry has been made vice president of the 
Women's League at Cleary College. in Ypsilanti. 

***** 
On Thursday of last week Mrs. Floyd Sibley entertained at a 

luncheon at ,her home for the members of the WSCS of' the 
Methodist Churcli. 

***** 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley White has as their guests last weekend 

his sister, Evelyn White and Julie Kaiser-who are employed by' 
American Airlines. 

***** 

10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
'-

June 4, t'964 

Clarkston High Schpol has won the all sports trophy in the 
Wayne-Oakland League. 

***** 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Irwin of Laurelton spent last weekend at 

their cabin in Barryton, Michigan. 
***** 

Mr. and Mrs. Noble E. 'Roberts announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Carol Ann to Mr. Richard Lee Kelley of Ortonville 
Rd. 

Complete Landscaping 
Grading', Rough & Finish 

628-2426 

Moshier Sod Farm 

TAPES & RECORDS 

l APE DECKS 

Wh t we "don't have, . 
we order. 

THE BLUE NOTE 
1839 M-t5 at 

Bald Eagle Lake 
627-2270 

Keyte's 
LOCK & KEY SHOP 

673-8169 

4580 

<:liiOiF';ljl'~ER:" 11f' :CII"ffIEEII""1 
·.:'fQ"': ,,~.' '-.)0.. '- >' ,;-; \.,' .' ,'~ .. '~' '." ' .".: 

"'Now' vou _ c;:an. rent. the famousmulti.purpose, 
liea~.Q~tyiR'EYNOLOS . Fully. Automatic" Water 

'. ·CorididQriet~thai· rUlly remove". iron-rust and 

VILLAGE -MANOR 
APARTMENTS 

', ...... - .. ~- ~ - " 

. \h .. rdne~ •. ' .. 

V ... ·.·f .. a, .. rent'the size and modal of your choice ~ .... 
. '. .• . ...... ". r~Octels,r~nQ.;, ~tMen 

;~O,.II~~;$lO,S.'O':pe.·' ". ..-' ,'.' ,. .... ..... .' ~.; :' ,'. 

9.f Oxford' ".". 
ShClPb,ih2 ··express.ways 

; ~ . ,"; '. '1.~ . ,':' j • 

". . " . 



Sarah Saum and Patty Forster of the IS-member Waterford 
Chapter of the American Association of University Women are proud of 

, a banner the group has executed for independence center. The club 
meets regularly at the center and Patty. phone 623-7652. says they'd be 
interested in attracting Independence Township residents who are 
college graduates. 

WANTED' 

The V'iIlage of Oxford is accepting applications for the 
oftice of Chief of Police. Application forms may be picked up 
at the Village Clerk's 9ftice, 22 W. Burdick St., Oxford. 

Applications will ber~ceived until 5 p.m. June to, 1974. 

. SYNOPSIS 

Donald Scripter 
ViIl,age Manager 

TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETING 

At their Regular Meeting of May 21. the Independence Township 
. Board considered the following items: 

Public Hearing: Established t~at a Special Assessment District to 
" all of Timberline: Estates. No. 1, placing one street light at the corner of 

Bronco and White Lake Road.. , ' 
Public, Hearing: No HUQtit1~, , 
Approved agree~ent for tn!liptenance of drainage easement, also 

off-site easement for'>;Deerwoo(l-Sub<iivision. -
, Approved~allotwording t~')'be;placed on ballot of Special Election. 

August 6" -1974. ' " 
DPW Budget was,··a'ioolnell,., 
Woodland Hills ,prc,linlliniarY given tentative approval. 

;..Solid W '. 

.' 

'Qf. $2985.86 , 

..• ~ ... '!". 

~." "', 

At a regular meeting of theB~ard of the TowDshipof Sp!~Aweld 
held, at the Township lf~n in said Township on She 1st day of May" 1974, 
at 8:00 o'clock P.M.~ Easterq Daylight Time· " '. '. " 

PRESENT: Rundell" Horton, . Samuel, Trit'n, and ,W alters~ 
ABSENT: None'" , ' ' .. ,. ',' .,' .' . , 
The Clerk presented theInteri~ R,eport ref~rred to in the following, 

resolution. The. following' resolution, was' offered byWaltetsand 
seconded by Rundell: " ' " " 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE Board of the Township of Springfield, 
Oakland County, Michigan, as Jollows: .' " 

WHEREAS, the County of'Oakland by resolution of its Board of 
Commissioners has established a Department of Public, Works for the 
administration of the powers conferred upon Oakland County by. Act 
No. 185 of the Michigan Public Acts of 1957, as amended, which 
Department is administered by a Board of Public Works under the 
general control of, said Board of Commissioners; and 

WHEREAS, the Oakland County Board of Commissioners has' 
heretofore by Misc. Resolution 6018, adopted May 18, 1972, assigned to 
the Department of Public Works the preparation of a solid waste , 
disposal implementation program report as required in Section (7b) of 
Act 89, Michigan Public Acts of 1971, and'said Board of Public Works 
has prepared an interim report which has been sllbtnitted to the Board of 
Commissioners and to the units of local government in Oakland County 

, and which report and a program to implement the same' must be 
finalized by July 1, 1974, to comply with state requirements and law; and 

WHEREAS, by resolution Mis. No. 6648 of the Board of 
Commissioners, adopted April 25, 1974, an Oakland County Solid 
Waste Disposal System was established pursuant to said Act No. 185 and 
the Board of Public Works was directed to proceed to a final report and, 
the implementation of a solid waste disposal program for the County; 
and . " 

WHEREAS, the Board of Public Works of Oakland County has ' 
requested this Township of Springfield to accept and adopt the interim 
report and further that the Board of. Public Works be requested to 
prepare contracts and negotiate with the various municipalities so as to 
enter into satisfactory agreements' for the proPer imple~entation of an 
Oakland County Solid Waste Disposal System. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that the 
interim report of Oakland County Department of Public Works dated 
January 18, 1974, is hereby aCknowledged .. 

RESOLVED FURTHER that the Oakland County Board of Public 
Works is hereby requested to. prepare ,contracts and, enter into 
negotiations with the various inunicipalities in the County of'Oakland 
including this one, in an effort, and so as to arrive at a satisfactory 
agreement between the County of Oakland and Jhe various 
municipalities, for implementation of the Oakland County Solid Waste 
Disposal System. ' 

RESOLVED fURTHER, that this Township of Springfield hereby' 
expresses its intention and desire to be a ,user of, the Oakland County 
Solid Waste Disposal Syst~m. for the disposal of Solid Waste originating 
in this municipality and collected by public agency or- licensed private 
collectors. . ' 

RFSOLVED FURTa~R, that all resolutions or 'parts thereof in 
contlict her~witfi be and ;the saine are., ~ereby rescinded.' 

RESOLVED FURTHER" that a copy of s~id Interini Report be 
attached to the Minutes of1his m~eting~ 

ADOPTED: Yeas: Horton~ RQ~dell, Samuel, Trim and Walters, 
Nays: . None. ' , 

STATE OF MICHIGAN) 
COUNTY OF .OAKLAND). ss: 

,:. ;. 



MEET THE 

CANDIDATES 
for the Clarkstol) Board of Education 

Thursday, ,May 30th 

7:30 p.m. 

Clarkston High School 

Lecture Room 

Areas of discussion will include 

Millage 

~lementary Boundaries 

Class Size 

T~acher· N~g()tiations 
,.,'. 

. ." 

. Jim Walters [1t:tt1 a"db.~veJJoyd gii;e at Davisburg Pond a 
lIew coat of paillt 'as preparations were made Thursday to' ready the 
beach .tor Memorial Day wee~elld use. The beach is financed ha~f by 
Oaklalld COlllity QI]d ha(f by Springfield lownship. A lifeguard will be 
011 duly durillg spec(fi~d hours this summer. 

NOTICE 
Application fo .. Abseot Voter Ballots for the School 

Election to be held, June 10,1974, may be made in person or 
by written request not later than Friday, June 7, 1974, 2:00 
p.m. 

Applications for Absent Voters Ballots may be made at 
the Township Clerk's Office, 90 North Main Street, Clarkston, 
Michigan. for the following reasons: 

1. Absent from the community on Election Day 
2. Physically unable to attend polls without assistance 
3. . Cannot attend polls because of the tenets of religion 
4. 65 years of age or older 

Albert W. Foster 
Secretary of the Board of Ed ucation 

May 23 & 30 

VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 

MAY 20. 1974 

Meeting called to order by President Hallman. 
Roll: Present-Basinger. Granlund, McCall, Schultz. Weber. 

Absent-Thayer. 
Minutes of the last meeting were read and approved . 
.Ja~k McCall and Anita Davison were present to complain about the 

lack of restoration work done by their homes by the sewer contractor. 
They mentioned that their area was torn up in March of 1973, and that 
restoration had already been done to some areas t.hat had only been torn 
up last September. Spots along the Mill Pond and P;.trke Lake were also 
mentioned that needed further restoration work, since they still have low 
areas. President Hallman will check further on this. 

Tree re-planting. in the villag~ was discussed .by the council 
members.' ; 

Police Chief Jack McCall reporte(i to the Council the advantage's of 
having a uniform set of ordinances between the village and the township 
for better coordination of enforcement. The Council discussed adopting 
some of the township ordinances along this line. Trustee Basinger 
recommended that the eight ordinances referred to by Chief McCall be 
referred to the attorney along with present village ordinances covering 
these areas, for his study and recommendations. , 

Moved by Schultz to adopt a.resolution authorizing Chief,M(!Call to 
apply for parade permits in the village for Memorial DaYiFourth of July, 
Labor Day, and Christmas during 1974. Seconded by Btl-singer. Motion 
carried unanimously. '1' ,~' 

Moved by Basinger to show presept Federal RevenmL~h~~i.~Funds·, 
as expended in the, following manner: Police, $6411. 9~ irarJdng Lot 
Improvements,' ,$1141:85; Village Hall, $338.75; and ,Special, 
Assessment, $482.59. ~econde4 by, Schultz. This.is through, ~arch 31, 
1974. Rql1: Ayes-Basi.nger, Granlund, McCall, Schultz,' Weber. 
Nays--.:..none. Motion carried. ", ' 

Moved by Granlund to al19cate F~deral Revenue Sharing Funds for 
the 1974-75 entitlement period of $4058.00 for Public Safety and Police. 
Seconded by Basinger. ,Roll:! A,yes.,.-Ba§if,ger, Granlund, McCall; 
Schultz, Weber. Nays-.-none. Mobon carried. 

, Moved by Schultz to proc1~im the week of June 24, 1974, National 
Autistic Chi'dren's Week. Seconded by Basinger. Motion carried,. 
unanimously.' , ' 

Moved'by'Granlund to . ~be treasurerto have .PQlltiac Stat~; 
, Bank transfer our. . "IU' ...... "'"., o[1JleDosi'Uc.;sl1l01'1t~tE:rmnj]l!~tl:$'1:fi(l,~1-l~ts~lwlllen 

they expire this 
. M.~e,~~Hf!i "',,' ",I, I~"'. ad)ioutllf~d 'J~~~.;~~t(~.~i~J.~~\t.l:UI.lUJ1~11' 
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TO THE QUALIFIEDELECTORSOF,tt1iR~'ST@NCOMMUN1TY 
.. ~ . SCHO(ji;t>IST~lCT,·()A~t,ANbCOUNTY.~~MI¢HrGAN:·· , 

:- NOTICE''lS HEREBY GIVEN;ihat th~arinuai'el~ction ~tUbehelP . 
. in tlarkst~n' Colrtm~itity Schooi' District,. County. of Oakland; flliq;;State 
Qf Michigan': o~ Monday, the,JOth day of June. 1974"tl1a1: the<polls for 
said electionwiII be open from 7:00 o'clock .a~m. to '8:00 o'clock p.m., 
Eastern Daylight Time, and that the voting.places'will be as 'follows: 

Precinct No. 1 ·Independence Township Hall, 
--- 90 North Main Street ' 

Precinct No. 2 North Sashabaw Elementary School Building, 
5290 Maybee Road . . 

Precinct No. 3 Independence Township Fire Station No.2, 
7825 Sashabaw Road 

Precinct 'No. 4 Clarkston Senior High School Building, 
6595 Middle Lake ,Road 

Precinct No. 5 Pine Knob Elementary School Building, 
6020 Sashabaw Road 

Precinct· No.6· Bailey Lake Elementary School Building, 
8051 Pine 'Knob Road 

Precinct No. 7 American Legion HaU" 
Cranberry Lake Road and M-15 

Precinct No. 8 Clarkston "Junior High School Bui!ding, 
6300 Church Street 

. -Precinct No. 9 Cfarkstorl'Utiite(f Methodist Church, . 
6600 Waldon Road 

Precinct 9A Andersonville Elementary School Building; 
10350 A ndersonYilIe R.oad . . 

precinCt No. 10 Clarkston~Senior High School ,Building, 
6595 Middle Lake Road' . 

Precinct No .. 11 North 'Sashabaw Eleme,ntary School Building, 
52~ Maybee Road . . 

. ~, '.: ," 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN;'that'at:said election,. one. member 
of the Board of Education will be elected tbr term' of fo'ur (4) y.ears 
exp.iring June JOt 1978. t'<lr which': positi<>n' the tOllowing persons, have 
'bee.1'l nominated: '. . 

Gayle A. Bila 
Katherine A. Fortin 

. David' K'~' Le~k-' . 

.~ ., . 

'. ,','-

. ';'" "~." 

Sh~.lI the Constitutional Limitation on the.total amount of taxes';hi~ti 
may be imposed in anyone year upon property in ClarkstopCotnmuni~:: 
School District, Oakland Coullty~' Michigan, be increas'ed' forajjeriQd or. 
ten (10) years from 1974 to 1983 both. inclusive, four (4) mills ($4~OO'Pe .. · 
thousand dollars) on assessed valuation a's finally equalized, to defray a 
part of the operating expenses. of the school district? 

Albert Foster 
Secretary of the Board of Education 

'The following statement has been re~eived from the County 
Treasurer as toprevionslyvoted increases in the. total tax rate limitati<;m 
affecting taxable property -in the school dis~c~, to wit: 

COUNTY TREASURER'S STATEMENT AS REQUIRED BY 
ACT 293 OFTHE PUBLIC~ACrS OF 1947 '--

, 
. . . 

I, C. Hugh Dohany? County Treasurer of the County of O~kland, 
State QfMichigan, do hereby, certify that accQrdi~g~Q~he're~o~ds:in my
office, .as of April 8, 1974, the total of all vote(lincreases inihe taJc, rate 

'. ,limitation above.the 1Smills.e§tablished,bySection 6' of Arti¢l~.IX,on1it: 
Mich.igan Constitution of 1963, affecting taxable property in the 
Clarkston Community School District in said county, is as follows: ~.' 

Local Unit 

ClarkstQn, Community School, 
. District 

" .~ounty Sc;;h991;:'f>is1.rictof· " 
. ',2.f',,;,',q~lti~,~~f~~.t;!~Jl' ','\: c.~,:':,·", . 

. . 
c' 

,- .'u. •. 

Voted 
Increases 

'5.00 
3.00. 
'S.oo, . 

Years Increase 
, Eff€ctive 

. , 



'een·scene The Clarkston (Mich.) News Thurs., 

New ideas from CHS 
by Bill Condon 

I think it is generally assumed that 
students are not a productive part of 
society until they graduate from school 
and get a job. As far as I ant concerned, 
this is as ridiculous as saying that the oil 
companies are losing m(jney because of 
the energy crisis. To demonstrate what 

the students are doing to increase 
progress in the United States, I offer 
these examples: 

Last Thursday there was quite a bit 

of excitment in the Clarkston High 
School chemistry lab. It turns out that a 
student, Melvin Pierce, had developed a 
new substance that was completely 
invulnerable. It could not be affected by 
chemicals, extreme high temperatures, 
super cold temperatures, high pressure, 
or any of the most destructive forces 
'hat man, and nature, are able to' 
produce. When Melvin was asked what 
he would call this revolutionary new 
substance, he replied, "Crabgrass". 

Sampling Clarkston hospitality and getting reacquainted with their son. 
Roberto. an exchange student at Clarkston High School. are Dr. and 
Mrs. Romeu Marra and daughter. Teresa. of Rio de Janeiro. Brazil. 
While here they celebrated Dr. Marra's birthday at an open house at the 
Donald Johnson's home on Hogback Lake Road. Teresa. a child 
psychology major at the university in Rio. visited Clarkston High School. 
and the Marras were also able to visit Marcia Johnson at Northwestern 
Michigan College in Traverse City and Jim Johnson. who had stayed with 
the family two years ago in Brazil. The Marras and Tony Zanetti. who 
also lives with the Johnsons·. plus' Clarkston's other exchange students. 
left Thursday morning for a visit to Washington. D.C. The Marras will 
leave Washington to spend four days with their nephew. Sergio Mendes. 
who will appear August 19 at Pine Knob. 

REHEARING 
NOTICE 

The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS will meet on June 5, 1974 at 7:30 P.M. at 90 N. 
Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, t~ hear CASE #A- 300, an 
appeal by Drayton Heights Free Methodist Church for 
property located at 5482 Winell, Lots #90/94 Waterford
Drayton Sub. Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance #51, 
Sec. 5, so to allow construction of an addition to the church. 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

NOTICE 
The Independence Township' ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS will meet on June 5, 1974 at 8:50 P.M. at 90 N. 
Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A-315, an 
appeal by Joerg Hoefer for property located at 9260 M-15 Lot 
#10, Supervisor's Plat of Independen.ce Farms 08-08-200-012. 
Applicant seeks variance from .Ordtna~ce #51, S~c. 5, so ~o 
allow construction of a barn With speCial exemption permit. 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

•. ' " .. ~ ~~i)"~" 

A great technological advance was 
made the other day in one of the 
industrial arts classes. A student 
invented a new type of missle that was 
guaranteed to save the government 
millions of dollars. What it does is blow 
up in the factory. 

Another student discovered a new 
mineral. which has unique properties 
never before observed. The most 
unusual property is when it is placed on 
a piece of ice. or other cold surface, it 
becomes a perfectly round disc, 1 inch 
thick and 2 inches in diameter, 
resembling a hockey puck. This new 
material was named "Bobby Ore". 

A biology student developed 
a solution to the energy crisis. What 
she did was to cross a daisy with a 
battery, and she came up with a power 
plant. 

It should be obvious to anyone th!J.t 
although most high school students 
look like they aren't doing anything 
productive, appearances may be 
deciving. 

*** 
The last day for seniors at Clarkston 

High School is Tuesday; lune 4. 
Graduation will take place Saturday, 
June 8. at the Pine Knob Music 
Theater. 

clarkston 
elementar, school 

1st aDDual beDefit ~ 
bU!·D·"ll 

~ 

sat june 1st 8 am 
20% OFF SALE PRICE DONATED TO SCHOOL 

EXPERIENCED AUCTIONEER WILL BRING HIGHEST DOLLAR 
*Bring any item you wish to sell except clothing & animals ' 

*Donated items & services wel~ome TERMS: CASH 
LUNCH WAGON ON. GROUNDS REGISTRATION AT 8:00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GROUNDS 
on Waldon Rd. - just East of M-l 5 in Clarkston (South side) 

SPONSORED BY PARENTS & TEACHERS ORGANIZATION 



FILL,~IRT .. :DJ3LIV:EIijtkQ~ksi'dli: 
Village'atea. Sl~1S~~ yaidW lOQ yard 

. ·Iots. Phone 62S-2331.ttt3S .. tfc . 

NOEL·ARBOR Fa~s - trees, shfubs, 
landscaping;, (R~at) 79 Pal~k Street, 
Oxford. 628·2&46.ttt28-tf . 

UPHOLSTERY CLEANED at'reilSon- .' .., . . .. ' ,; • , .. 
able prices. AU ehliirs, S10.LOveseats . JUNK CARS, free tow. Will buyc¢rtain 
S17.5O, sofas, SiO-to $35. Extractio~ models. 334·2148,.628-3942;ttt22-tfc 

s.s .. CONCRETE 

CERTIFIED Seed Potatoes, Onion 
Sets, Bulk Garden Seeds and Lawn 
Seed. Hamiltons of Holly. 634-7511.ttt 
32-9c 

meth<?rlused.No shampoo or harsh CLARKSTQN AUTO PARTS .. New I 
chemlcal~. We stand behtnd our work. and rebuilt .apto parts. Mon., Tues~,: 
Lake OrIon Steam Cleaning Carpet Wed., Fri., Sat. 9-9. Sunday .. 10-6. 

Patios; 
DrivewC,1Ys, Sidewalks 

Care. 693-8397.ttt37-tf Closed Thurs. 6 N. Main, 625.5171.ttt Free Estimates 

CHA'IN LINK ' fence installed or 
repaired. Fast efficient service. Free 
estimates. 674·3%1. ttt31-tfc 

',' '. . / 10-tfc ' . 
WESTINGHOUSE Electric deluxe ~-.---....".,..-------- 627 2534 
range. Self·clean oven· and ·speed FOR SALE: 1972 Rally Nova, 350 V ·8, .'. - .... ... ' . . 

37-4 broiler, 'JII2 years old. Excellent 3 speed stick, yellow with black rally or 625~3'538 
condition. Wanfed: good home for stripes, black interior, low mileage . .... ----......... -------' 
Alaskan Malmute,625-4564.ttt40.1p Excellent gas mileage, economy with POODLE-GROOMINGS8;OO. ·Other 

BOLENS. LAWN BOY & McCulloch 
po~er equipment. Hamiltons of Holly. ' 
634~ 75 II. ttt-30-11 c 

-:------..:..-. --___ ' class, must sell. $2,195. Call 627·2463 breeds, $8-$10·S12. Distemper and 
VEGETABLE PLANTS, flowering an· after 5.ttt 35dh rabie certificate' required. State ap
nuals. potted box plants. Potted roses, ---:------'---:-:------ proved graduate. PacJcmatis Pine Knob 
potted perennials. B&B Evergreens, 1969 PLYMOUTH CU.,STOMSubur· Canine·Club. 693-8920.ttt36-5c 

. potte<:i shade trees, potted flowering ban Wagon, 6 passenger, 318 Cubic 
shrubs. potted standard and dwarf fruit inch, good gas, mileage, $595. 

TABLECLOTH 300 ft. rolls, 40 inches 
wide. Clarkston News, 5 S. Main Street. 

COLL~CTORS: Antique doll repro· 
ductions in my home. Ladies. babies. 
children and bilos. Also doll house 
accessories. 4706 Avalon. Clarkston. 
394-0099. ttt40·1 c 

trees. Open 9·8 weekdays thru July 1. 625·2580. ttt38·3c 
Sat.. and Sun.. 9·5:30. Ortonville 
Nursery. Washburn Road. 627·2545. 
ttt40·2c' 1-

1973 PINTO RUNABOUT. Bronze 
with brown vinyl roof, mdio, sun roof, 4 
speed. Appearance package,' 11,000 
miles, $2595~ 625-2580. ttt38·3c 

1957 FORD tandem dump, S115O. 
Please call 373·0092. ttt40-1 

G.BULL&SON 
, Excavating 

Sewer Hoo~-ups 
Water Footing 
~aster plumber 

1940 Lakeville Oxford, Mich 
628.4658 

SENIOR CITIZENS and shut-~. All 
~ • ---.t' " 

-beauty service in your home by 
DOUBLE BED:. 2 large dressers. 
mirror, 2 night stands. 625-5285. ttt 
40-lc 

1970 LONDON MOBILE HOME.' 
Excellent condition. 12x60, 2 bedroom. 
New washer and dryer. Avocado 
refrigerator and built·in stove. Hidden 
Lake Estates.'. Must sell! $5,000. 
752-7635 after 6 p.m.ttt39-2dh 

------------- experienced licensed hair dressers. 

~~Ch:~!?s' Ok!y. ~:~s s~~~ b:; Appointment only. 625·3708. ttt14·tfc 
SPLIT RAIL fencing. picnic tables and 
lawn swings. 

MOON V ALLEY RUSTIC 
FURNITURE CO. 

6465 Dixie Hwy. Clarkston 39-7c 

PHOTO EQUIPMENT: Yashica A. 
$20 Polaroid 95. $15; Rollietlex "T" 
f.3.5. $135; Saturn 4x5 view camera 
w/210 mm f.5.6. Symar Copal. $210. 
The Orion Review. 693·8331. ftt 

, 13-ttoh 

NECCHI DELUXE AUTOMATIC zig 
zag sewing machine· cabinet ·model " 
embroiders. blind hems. buttonholes, 
etc. 1968 model. Take on mon~hly 
payments or $53 cash, balance. 

, Guaranteed. Universal Sewing Center, 
FE4·09095. ttt40·1 c 

LOST 
LOST: pair glasses May 16. 

1972 HONDA 35 CL excellent downtown Clarkston. Tortoise rims. 
condition. 634.4186.ttt37.4c gold bows. 625·178I.ttt40·lc 

1971 MOBILE HOME. Located in 
Oak Hill Estates.' Excellent condition. 
634·41 86.ttt37·4c 

LOST: May 14. 1 tire for VW 
600·15L·4 PR tubeless. 625-4432 after 
4. Reward. no .q.uestions. Ask for 
Pat. ttt40·4p 

~OR SALE: 1970 Sea Ray 190 (19ft.) . . 
Inboard.outboard. Excelletl! condition. FREE 
Canvas top. Side and aft curtains. . 
Avocado/green. '$3,000. Pamco dual FREE: Hlmal~~an .mama cat. has had 
wheel ttailer for this Sea Ray. $500. Jiin:another b~auttf~1 I,tter; 3 long hair. 1 
Sherman. 1372 W. Drahner. Oxford s~ort. ~alr left. 'Bred for dossel 
628·4801 days. 628.2064 evenings. ttt dlsposltton. 625·8976. ttt40·1 
39-2dh ' 

GOOD FO AUCTION·. R COTTAGE. Kelvinator. . . 
re~rige~ator. $30. Plastic 10lJnger $10. ANTlQ~.~ AUc;nON Saturday.,·Jurte 
Window fan $5. Double 'box spiirigs $2:,' 1.7;30 p.m.: M;trbl¢ top entrance:table: 
625·2920.ttt40·1c marble top wash stand. brass bed. 5 

pressed.. back chairs. church pew. 
MUSHROOM' COMPOST and, black ~ood~d .iCe box. 'old dressers. oil lamps, 
dirt. SO cents a ;- bushel. Compost' Iron pian? bendi.,1 sideboards. pitchers 

. delivereq, $~O. for 6 r.ar,ds.. Black dirt: a~d bowls.~osevilJe &. Hull pO.ttery. 
$25 for 5 yaros. 6440 Clarkston Road' Nlppo OccuPJedJapan, ,Hundreds ·of 
625-8727.ttt39.2c'· , oth~~y.iteJUs. Bi,Ws Bargains and 

A'l~9lJ,e~~?' ~.a,ldwin and Indianw9Qd. 
693-8927.tft40-lc 

'" ::>'" ". "' ,;" . 

\' , 

repair, priced $150. Phone evenings. 
673·3905. ttt39· tfc 

WANTED 
PHOTO COPY machine 
693·8331. ttt38·tfdh 

wanted, 

W ANTED: Rental quarters for family of 
5. June, 16 to August 2; Driving distance 
of Michigan Montessori Center. Call 
302·998~6292 or write R.M. Robb, 4816 
Old Capitol Trail, Wilmington, 
Deleware. 19808. ttt40-3c 

WANTED: someone for 
housecleaning 2 days a 
625·2296. ttt40-1c 

general 
week. 

SEWER LEADS 

Free Estimates 

A & A Trenching 
7400 Dixie.Hwy. 

Clarkston 
625·5544 

ARMSTEAD ALUMINUM SIDING, 
Gutters. custom trim, work guaranteed. 
Ten years experience. Licensed. Free 
estimates. 625·8973. ttt30-tfc 

17 YR. OLD GIRL wants babysitting or WAt;.L PAPERING, painting, staining. 
housekeeping. Clarkston area. 625- Personal .... Service. Bob Jensenius. 
4903.ttt40.1c 623·1309.ttt21-tfc 

GARAGE SALE 
GARAGE SALE. 6733 Bridge Lake 
Roag off Big Lake Road. 4 families. 8 
h.p. riding ·mower, twin bed. Youth 
bed. new mattres~. dishes. Much more. 
May 3o·M,:'l1,!ne 1. 9·5. tff40-1c' 

--------------------~-
MERION OR KENTUCKY blue sod. 
You pickup or delivered. Also top soil 
at farm. 4643 Sherwood, 628·2000. ttt . 
34·tf .' 

LEE BEARDSLEE Sand' and Gravel. 
. Alsol top soil, limestone, crushed stone 
and fill dirt. Radio Dispatched. 
62~~1338.ttt34.tfc . 

S~WER Hook-Ups. 625-5023.ttt38.4p 

SPRING PRUNING';'.tree· trimming 
ret1110v~ll:', Reasonable·rates. ,Carl 

Slle(llden; t.U3.8-tfQ 
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-~JII~~' " j;. ,,' ".: •• .• ,.:'9~:;·k~~~I1i",\:.~,.:t~ .~.'.. ~"i!~eg_I~~N_,{el~:~~~'~~\ 
....., ,i'MARC0>:'1SLAND·\F lto .. r i d.a:;condo-. . ~ r.;:··" " -...~,~,t( :. l . 

. i#lDipnj on:G1ilf. $l~ps six. Color ~~V., . ~·~l1.6.~~O~MJqJ;~QAN " " .' . ~l ,~ ,':' 

air i conditioned, golf, pool; fishing, THE PROBATE COUJll'·FOR THE 
shellU}g. 'Available by week. - summer, COUNTYOFOA~LAND' . 

'. "l • .,-..• , "'" ' 

SEWERrHOfllIt-,"U,P-,S 
Bonded and Insuted 

625-SO~3"' " 
and winter rates. Call 625-2251 for No. 115,565 
reservation. ttt4-ffc:'- ,'. Estate of Maude . Mae Bildstein .. 

. . ' _ . '. . • • <;' • mentally incompetent 
BEAUTIFUL NEW'l and 2--bedroom' NOTICE OF HEARING 

. " '46-ip 

CLEAN-UP and light hauling. 334- apartment on the-Paint Creek. Special, TAKE NOTICE:. On the 7th day of 
594<!.ttt39-4c· feature~, extra storage room and walk May, 1974 at 9:00 a.m., in the Probate 

POURED CONCRETE. Driveways, 
patios, basements,. porches ana' side
walks. Art Acord, 13 years experience. 
394-9825. ttt39-8c 

in pantry. The Villag~East. 612 Orion Cou~troom, Oakland County Court
Road, Village of Lake Orion. Open house, Pontiac, Michigan, b~fore the 
Saturday and Sunday 11 until 5, or call Honorable Norman R Barnard, Judge 
731-7797.ttt25-tf· of Probate, a> hearing was held on the 

petition of Charles L. Bildstein and. that 
Maude Mae Bildstein was determined 
to 'be mentally incompetent and Charles POlJRED CONCRETE. Driveways, 

_ ..,patio, basements, porches and side
walks. Art Acord, 13 years experience. 
394-9825. ttt39-8c 

WITH OUR PRICES and quality 
. you're getting a deal all year around. 
Lake Orion Steam Cleaning -Carpet 
Care. 693-8397. 24 hour service. ttt 
38-tf 

SEWER HOOK-UP 

IMMEDIATE Occupancy in 
Ortonville apartment in quiet 
country atmosphere. No p.ets 
allowed or children over 3 years 
old. 2 bedrooms, carpeted. 
drapes. 627-3173, 627-32S0.ttt 
20-tfc 

OFFICE SPACE for rent. Dixie Hwy., 
Clarkston area. 623-7300 or 625-1743. 
ttt35-tfc 

Lake Orion Excavating 

Free Estimates 

OFFICE SPACE for rent at 5904 South 
Main Street, Clarkston. Answering 
service available; several different sizes 
from $75.00 per month to $175.00 per 
month; parking adjacent to building. 

, Call Paul R. Stoppert at 625-3000. ttt 
38-4c 

Bonded and Insured 

693-8567 

38-tfc 

INSTRUCTIONS 
CLASSES FOR Mens wear. Learn to 
sew sports coats, mens slacks. This is 
newt Village Sewing Basket, 625-2422. 
ttt39-tfc 

. ORGAN LESSONS. Mrs. Joy Verhey" 
625-3533. tttlOtfc-' 

WANTED 
REAL ESTATE 

OFFICE SPACE 
Village of Clarkston 

3 Individual Office Suites 
Available with receptionist, telephone 
answering service and conference room. 
From $115 per month to $150 per 
month. Call 625-5520. 9-5. ttt39-3c 

ROOM FOR RENT for gentlemen. 
Kitchen and laundry privileges. Lake 
privileges. 625-3797. ttt40-1c 

FOR RENT: 2 room efficiency 
completely furnished with new. c~rpet
ing. Utilities included, ,lake prlvdeges. 
Single only. Deposit required. 9440 
Dixie Hwy.ttt40-tfc , 

NOTICE 
SYNDICATE CALL BARB OLNEY on May 30 and 

Having unlimited funds to invest in wish ,her a happy 29th again.ttt40-1oh 
Real Estate field has employed us as . ____ ~ _______ _ 
their agents to acquire residential pAINTING- Interior, exterior. Quality 
homes, commercial property, contracts, work. 62:7-2534.ttt39-4c 
acreage and so forth. May be suggest 
that before you list your property you REDUCE SAFE and fast with Go Bese 
conta~t Mr. Von at Von Hall Tablets and E-Vap "Water Pills" Pine 
Ass~lated Inc. for cash sale. The Knob Pharmacy.ttt37-5p 
syndicate wants cash property now. If. _--------------, 
you have to move fast or do not like 

_ -prospects going through your home, 
,callus for an appraisal. Call 625-8622 
evenings, 673-6033. ttt30-tfc 

HELP WANTED 
WOMAN OR GIRL to live in private 
home on lake this summer as mother's 
helper. Must be 16, swim and love 
children. 625~8220. ttt39-3c 

. -

BABYSITTER for summer only, my 
home preferred. ~ust be 18 or over. 
Mon.- Thurs., 7:15 a.m. 'til 4:15 p.m.; 
Fri. 6:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. ADC will pay' 
you $60.00 every two we~ks. C~U after 

- 4:00 p.m., 625-8532.ttt40.tfc 

ADVBRTlS1NG SALES PERSON for 
. Clarkston News" 3,·days per-· week. ' 

Territory establis~ed. experience pre-
, fetred.'", ':--Maktr' appoiritment with 
'Mrs. SherwO'OO' it the Ciarkston News, 

~;" .is South Main.Street;rf;2S-<3370. ttt4.0-1 
"'. .' ", ,";" .,' 

Feed your Horses & Cattle 
the best - FLAST AFF FEED 

Kings Bishop Farm 
5645 Hillsboro 

Davisburg, Michigan 
625-4212 

Horses Boarded 
30-TFC 

:We Make 

HOUSE 
'CALLS 

,'52· 'Visits for 

L. Bildstein was appointed as guardian. 
Creditors of the . stated mentally 

incompetent ate notified that all'claims 
against the estate' mllst be presented 
said Charles. L. Bildstein at 6598 
Wealthy, Clarkston, Michigan and 
proof thereof, with copies of claims 
must be filed with the-eourt on or before 
August 13, 1974. 
Dated: May 17, 1974 

Charles L. Bildstein 
Petitioner 
6598· Wealthy 

Clarkston, Michigan 48016 
Jerome K. Barry 
Attorney for Petitioner 
18112 South Main Street 
Clarkston. Michigan 48016 
625-8010 May 30, 1974 

, specially worth reading by 

EVERY PERSON DESIROUS 
of 

Producing 
SALES 

Place ~our ad in the 

tfr~t 
ClIlarltstnn .~ tftts 
Avoid useless advertising 
,disguised under the delusive 
name of "Formula" 

PEEL OFF NAME TAGS "Hello My 
Name Is" - 100 per box. Clarkston 
News. 5 S. Main Street. 

RUBBER STAMPS made for every 
business. Personal or professional. 
Clarkston News, 5 S. Main Street. 

SEE OUR complete line of Wedding 
Invitations and accessories. Clarkston 
News. 5 S. Main Street. 

ED ... ~." '-- .. , 
\~P't"t) , 

51q1ij\ii.iirii . ~ New shipment of paper tablecloth ... 

651-0199 

. The Clarkston News has it in I 
. 40x300 rolls ... justl $4.80 

5 S. Main St. Clarkston, 

We Have The Largest Selection 
at ... 

ROCHESTER HILLS PLAZA 

1410 UNIVERSITY DRIVE ROCHESTER 

NOTICE' 
ATTENTION TEACHERS 

:Teache,rs needed for summer sales work. With opportunity to 
earh.~l.$OOJ)O'duringJune, July. and August. For a happy profitable 
sutn~er, call Mr. Anderson, 681·0591. . 39·2c 

~r. • 

. '. 

;;~ BOtlSE.S:,& ~AlIE~S < I 

, Lucrative part-time. educational sales work available in, 
"$_bb$ln~~s/:Nof' d(k)1' to door. Our nationally' known 
,~~#~J~~;i:N.imli~i ,t b{'i~s~~.eld. If y~u.liave 'a ,pleasing '. , 

~pers ,fY:~a;J~est~r.ere!.~ej: ~_llMr. Gish,:681~OS91. " ~9.2c· ' 
'< ,,~:.~ '~i' i .', ; ; . " \ :'1 '~(.:',\; ,,'~,'~~ ;';;.: • .rd. ',~," ':: <::,; . " . . I' -. ' J 

, .'. ",,~, ',IV 



~Memorial Day Observance 1974 

Young David Orr takes a serious 
view of the Memorial Day parade 
from a vantage point aboard the 
back of his dad, Randall Orr of 
Gibbs Road. 

World War I v('leralls look their place (d' hOllor j()r Memorial Day 
sen'ices MOllday al Lakeview Cemelery. From h:/1 are CIUT Waterbury, a 
pharmacist's mate .first class; Vernoll A. RidReway, a private who 
Rraduateclto become Past Barracks Commallder (~fthe Davisburg post; 
C. C. Cham berlaill , who sen'ed as a sargeallt with the Army in Frallcefor 
15 mOllths, allcl O. C. Adams. a corporal ill the Marille Corps who served 
aboard the ship U.S.S. North Carolilla. 

There is nothing quite so haunting 
as "Taps" played slowly an4 well 
at the close of Memorial Day ser
vices at Lakeview Cemetery. 

The American Legion color guard leads the way. 

There were pretty girls like these in the Sashabaw Junior High Band. 

Camp Fire Girls and Girl Scouts gathered to.pay tribute~~lfIl1te'Qns. 


